There was one freak head with 17
TAKE 42 DEER
HUNTERS FINDING
points which grew up and down from
HOME WITH THEM j the main horn.
PLENTY OF GAME
The party hunted in the upper West

them to some game which lie does no
care to bring out himself, and you panj'
Let they all get a generous
share
when they go with him. They report
tl e hunting very good there.
While they were in camtp
they
had a snow fail of about eight in
ches, which made the hunting con
ditions pretty good.
One of the
lucky hunters was Mr. Flint, 'he be
Kingfield, Nov. 23.—George Kenne ing fortunate enough to bring down a
Recent additions to the membership
dy is guiding in the Caribou Valley the nice ten-point buck weighing about
of the .Nayonal Sportsmen’s Associa
He also got a good
Pine Tree Club members. He has done 170 pounds.
tion, Inc., of 1 Madison Avenue, New
considerable trapping, having taken six sized doe.
Mr. Freeman also se
York City, from thi© Catskills are C.
beaver and five bears ] in Caribou Val cured a fine buck..
A.
Martin, proprietor of the Loxhurst
ley and is said to have gotten $100 i They returned with their full quota
Hotel and Cottage, Haines Falls, El
worth of fur in one week.
of game wishing the law allowed
ias G. Brown, M. D.,
Mountain
W . D . Page and Ray Knapp left for ; them three deer instead of two,
as
Boston Saturday morning taking with i each have a great number of friends i School, Allahen and ^Adirondack Camp
i for Boys, Labe George, and Dr. Paul
them two deer.
who are very fond of venison.
IKyle of Kyle Camp, Lawrenceville.
It has been a good week fer game. !
j The membership includes many ediA party of hunters from Auburn who ;
Ltors and publishers including
Emil
have been at Moore camp near Shiloh j
|Scholz, publisher of tlie New York
Pond, came out Thursday with five j
D f T D 5City> “ Evening Post’’ and W. D.
deer: E, C. Smith, buck, weight 100 j
1 W U U L L K : Boycie, proprietor of “ The Saturday
pounds; E. L. Skillings, two does. 100,
B*ade” and ‘‘Ledger,’' Chicago, and
113; B. H. Wallingford, buck 111, doe
the “ Indiana Daily Times” of Indian
138.
(Written for Maine Woods.)
apolis.
Along the Hudson
River
Of local hunters Dale Potter shipped
Great Pond, Nov. 22.—How very “ The Fourth Estate” is represented i
from Bigelow a buck weighing 155 and
a doe 140; Forest Pinkham from Carra- busy -you must be during the hunting the Association by M. Edward SuDbierseason, so rngny reports, so many stein, owner “ Catslkill Daily Mail,”
basset two doe weighing 11< and 113.
Maine Henry R. Bryan, “ Hudson Morning
During the past several days a num interesting things in the
ber of deer have been shot in the vici Woods.
Republican” and A. F. Bogert of the
Last Wednesday night the automo Nyacik, “ Journal,” Editor George E.
nity of Kingfield. Bennett and Foster
stopping with W. H . Hutchins got one bile came for Dr. Jones, who had bee Briggs and Dr. Stanton Curry, “The
deer; Harold Boynton an 8-point buck; to Brandy pond, and he brought out [ Highland Democrat,” Peek ski 11. Also
Edwin Ellis a good doe; Arthur Stev •two deer.
The night vas very. Editor W. W. Bead ell, ‘‘The Observens an 8-point buck, and Cecil Knapp, stormy.
Mr. Sylvester, who owns |er,” Arlington, N. J., and Mrs. L. B.
little son of Harry Knapp, a 270-pound the oar and Mr. Garland, a passeng-1 Brackett of Maine Woods. Publishers
deer .
er had a pretty disagreeable rifle. A Iof various class periodicals include
tree had blown down across, the road that oracle of civil service science
THE MARBLES
WILL
SPEND in Aurora and they had to chop that and practice Mr. Joseph J. O’Reilly,
out before coming farther. There were proprietor of “ The Chief,’ ’ New York
THANKSGIVING IN PROVI
so many limbs it took some time, City.
The National Sportsmen's As
DENCE.
the wind and rain kept on just the sociation’s activities are many and
sum,©, but they got here about ten various, including thie breeding of mal
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Marble and o’clock
lard ducks, pheasants and other feath
family spent Thanksgiving with their
Mr. Garland made a short visit ered game at its country club at
son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph here and to AHegator where hie had Hillsdale Manor, N. J. The next Nat
Talbot Kendall, and have been in Prov- j been chef for the Springfield party ional Sportsmen's Show under
the
idence for several days.
some years, needless to say all were auspices of the National Sportsmen’s
Miss Rachel Marble has been spend- j glad to see him..
Mr. and Mrs. Gar 'Association will be held March 15-22
ing some time in Providence with Mr. land have had charge of a largie
inclusive at Madison Square Garden,
and Mrs. Kendall.
place in Holeb for the Great North New York City.
ern two and a half years.
This
winter they are consigned to a much
larger place in Pitston. In the mean-j
time Mrs. Garland i,s visiting her
people in Pittsfield.
Wallace Lord, whille working in his
field one day last week looked u,p and
saw a large deer watching him. The
deer kindly waited for Wallace to go
to the house' and get his rifle and th
deer will run no more.
Ezra Williams has a crew of men
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Rockland, Me., Nov. 23.—Benja running a telephone line from Bran
Farmington, Nov. 23, 1915.
dy pond to Nicatous lake.
He ha,s
min W. Robinson, engineer of Maine
also had several thousand fish put in Tc the Editor of Maine Woods:
Central Steamer Nonumbega, has re
Seeing in a recent date of your
Long pond.
turned to his home in Rockland from
-paper of the capture of a duck hawk
a two weeks’ hunting trip at Lilly
a few remarks on its history may
Bay, Moose,head Lake, bringing with
not coime amiss.
The cluck hawk is
him two fine deer (which he claims
ore of the moist relentless of bird
he shot himself.)
enemies, the swiftest bird that flies
Mr. Robinson in his day could lead
being unable to escape being its
the best of them but is getting avictim.
The male bird is 16 inches
long in years now and don’t claim
;n
length,
the female 19 inches. The
We trust our readers will pardon
to be a good shot, but lots of the
us this week for publishing much ma most notable characteristic of the
younger fellows have to
take a
ter foreign to that which the sports bird is the black moustache-like
“ back seat'’ to-day.
men are intie,rented in, but oxir lino spot on each side of the head, other
Wiliil© in the woods he came atype machine “ balked’’ and refused wise k much resembles the gos
cross a moose that
looked quite
The bird is found through
to go for seme time and with the crew hawks.
tempting, but “ Ben” isn’t a fellow
follows
taking the day off Thanksgiving wie out the United States and
that would break the game laws, so
are necessarily pretty short of good the other birds during their migrat
teak his address and said he would
matter, and were obliged to take ions, causing great havoc among
call again in 1919 if there is an
them.
some from our local, edition.
open season on moose and you can
It is more common on the Pacific
Brackett of Maine Woods.
bet ■we will all get a generous
slope than aryjvhere within the ter
slice of moose meat.
ritory over which it .roams.
A few
vinter in the northern portion of the
United States,, but most cf them, go
farther south, some as far as Chili. It
is a .rare migrant of tillis state al
though no doubt it breed's in some of
the mountainous portions.
It arrives in April and is gone in
October; it preys on all kinds of
game birds, also on rabbits. It gener
ally builds its nests on cliffs or in
Oid dead trees, often in old hawks’
Portland, Me., Nov. 22.—The an rests of other species, which make
Walter Weeks, Harry Flint,
Dr.
Alder amid “ Bill Freeman of Rock- nual meeting of the Maine Automo it very hard tc find unless the bird
lan have returned from Weeksiborp, bile Association is to be held in this is seen and as hawks when disturbed
where they have been en,joying a city on Monday evening, December leave the nest very quietly, without
two weeks’ hunting trip with Mr. 20th and will bie the most notable af making an outcry like the robin and
Weeks who, owns a camp there and fair ever held by this organization. some other birds, adds much to tJhieir
has never missed a hunting season Arrangements for it w e r e -completed being able to escape detection.. Their
eegs are the most beautiful of any
to-day.
for the last 15 yeans.
This year’s event is to b>e featured of the species of hawks.
Most every fall he takes some of
H. W. Jewell.
(Continued on page 8.)
his friends along and “ introduces”

MANY ADDITIONS
TO MEMBERSHIP

Majority of Deer Bucks, and a j Branch country, going in via North
East Carry.
They report the deer Kennedy Doing Big Business in
Freak Among Them.
very numerous with fairly good hunt
Fur Trapping.
Greenville, Nov. 24.
A party consisting of 27 Indiana ard
Ohio hunters with 42 deer left Green
ville on the Canadian Pacific railroad
Monday night. It was a pretty sight.
A great majority of the deer were
bucks, some with very fine antlers.

ing conditions, though more snow is
needed now.
Some of the party have been coming
here every fall for many years, and
1hope to have opportunity to come many
! more seasons. No place like Maine,
they say.

The National Sportsmen’s Associa
tion Growing, Show will be Held
March 15-22 Inclusive

DOCTOR JONES

:s

St i n g

W h a t is y o u r
p re fe re n c e in a re 
p e atin g s h o tg u n —h a n d o p e r a te d o r a u to lo a d in g ?
If h a n d -o p e ra te d , v o u k n ow the R e m in g i-U M ( P u m p G u n. E v e ry b o d y k n o w s it.
If a u to lo a d in g , then get y ou r d ealer to s h o w y o u
V
the R sa a ia g to n -U M C A u to lo a d in g S h o tg u n — an arm
k that ia p atfa r i s ing in a wav to sh ow sportsm en that h ere
at laat ia mm au to lo a d in g sh otgun that work*R e m m g to a -U M C R ep eatin g and A u to lo a d in g S h otg u n s
are aald Wr d a s le rs every w here. Find the o n e w h o sh ow a
tka
Mmll A4ark
‘R.rmingUtn-UMC — the sign o f S p orta■aaa'a H e a d quarters. H e * the m en
T a heap y a u r gu n cle a n e d and lubricated right, use R e m
O il, the n a w p o w d e r solvent, ru.-u preventative, and gun
lubricant.
R E M IN G T O N

JOtM S-UNtON

M U lA L U C

CARTRIDGE! C O .
New York

^LEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

HOTRL BLANCHARD

On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex
STIATTOJ MAINE
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November.
Sectioa. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop.,
H O T E L BLANCHARD,
STRATTON M A IN E .
E. H . G R O S E . Prop.
Pleasant Island,
- Maine

Mountain View

House

H o m ta in View, Maine
Per farther particulars write or address

L. E. B O W L E Y ,
Mountain View,
.
•
•

Maine.

Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
and Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
and other information, write
P. O. Address. Grant’ s Me.

Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.

_

B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S Bmia M^°n" nUin

|

Bald’ Mountain Camps are situated at the foot of Bald Mountain on Mooselookmieguntic Lake. Near the best Ashing grounds. First class steamboat connections— Auto
roaa to camps—Telephone connections— Tw o mails daily—W rite for free circular.
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r..
Bald Mountain, Maine

»
Jjg
X-

8

Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
Region

This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy o f access
and nearly all the camps are open during the Hunting Season.
bear

and

small

game

are

very

Non-resident hunting license fee only S I5.00
Write the S a n d y R iv e r & R a n g e l e y L a k e s R a i l r o a d for
booklet with map.
F. N. BEAL, General Manager,

Saw a Fine Moose But Didn’t
Shoot.

Falco Peregrnhis Analum One of
the most Relentless of Bird
Enemies

HASN’T MISSED A
TRIP FOR 15 YEARS

MEETING WILL BE
HELD IN PORTLAND

Maine Automobile Association to
Have Many Speakers and a
Rockland Party Return Home With
Banquet.
Full Quota of Game.

AS A HUNTING RESORT
Deer, partridge, duck,
abundant.

SOME REMARKS ON
THE DUCK HAWK

NOT TIME TO
SET MATTER

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps
Z D . GRANT C
O
. SON CO.,

ROBINSON GETS
TWO FINE DEER

Phillips, Maine

M A IN E

— m

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

NOVEMBER

H. R, Holmes, Ellsworth,
C. George, Orono,
Chas. W. Boavns, Lincoln,
L. Hathaway, Rockland,

a r lin

1
2
1
1

25,

1915.

W. E. Perkins, Boston,
1
George Ryan, Boston,
2
Abner McPhieters, Old Tow’ll, 1
Neil Bums., Jr., Portland,
1
O. P. Kimball, Portland,
1
C D. Watkins, Columbus,
1
J. O. Sheldon, Holyoke,
2
”
E. A. Robinson, Boston,
2
”
W. E, Walker, Scranton,
Pa.,
>
2
”
James C. Voorh-eer, Amsterdam,
”
N. Y „
1
Howard F. Smith, Hadley
Falls,
2
J. R. Gohin, Portland,
1
”
A. L. D. Buxton, Worcester, 2
E. R. Hendricks, Portland, 1
”
P. L. Buxton, Worcester,
2
F. If. Farm]mm, Haddem/fiiekl,
N. J.,
1
”
O. H. Harraden, Bar Harbor, 2
H. Allen, Auiburn,
A H. Wai'laice, MAbridge,
F. L. Keene, Wells Beach,
O. J. Riisiska, Liisibon FaLls,
”
J. S. Mitchell, Marblehead,
”
J. H. Chadwick, Marblehead, 2
”
M. L. Flanders, Cori.nna,
2
H L. Perkins, Wells Beach, 2
”
H. R. Silshy, Bangor,
1
”
P. J. Booh iider, Bangor,
”
G. P. 1loxie, BuiC'ksipor.t,
2
bear H. 1). Prou-ty, Bangor,
”
W. S. Porter, Lagrange,
1
A Larraibee, Old Town,
1
”
F. E. Macomlber, Marblehead,
”
Mass.,
2
”
Mrs. F. E. Macomber, Marble
”
head, Mass.,
1
F. H. Maigee, Bangor,
1
”
J. H. Hudson, Guilford,
1
”
G. L Hodges, Bostcn,
1
Mrs. Eva Pike, South
Berwick,
1
Marshall Powedl, Bangor,
2
John R. Wing, Bangor,
1
”
H. E. Sargent, Portland,
1
”
John Peabody, Kennebunk”
port,
1
”
Stanley Thibcdeau, Kennebunkpoft,
1
”
W. T. Weseott, Kennebiunk”
pont,
1
”
Geo. Goodwin, Kennebunkport,
1
Ray Seavey, Kennebunkport, 1
Henry Freeman, Boston,
2
”
F. F. Swott, Haverhill,
’’
Mass.,
2
L. H. Downs, Haverhill,
”
Mass.,
2
”
L. H. Chick, Haverhill, Mass.,, 2
”
Glias. H. Davis, Haverhill,
Maas.,
2
”
Dr. E. E. Lake,, Haverhill,
”
! Mass.,
2
”
bear ; E. L. Pennell, Oo’Iege Point,,
i 1
” ; ^N. y .,
deer William R. Wood, College Point,
N. Y.,
I
”
A. J. Picard, Boston,
1
”
It. B. Colbaitihi, Croro„
1
”
”
O. Barker, South Windham, 1
Mrs. O. C. Hcinscome, Peru,
Ind.,
1
”
J R. C’ine, Derry, Pa,,
2
”
W. F. Palo, Brunswick,
2
”
W. W. Jackson, Manasquam,
N. J.,
1
B. B. Porter, Boston,
1
”
Stanley Willey., New York
”
City,
1
”
1
’’ A. Day, Boston,
H. H. Hunter,, Boston,
”
O J. Andersen, Boston,
2
”
A. W. Sprague,, Boston,
2
1
’** S. Law, Dover,
Mrs. M. M. Johnson, Brownvillie,
1
”
C. Aucoin, Bangor,
2
W. Eggleston, Old Town,
1
”
L. Verrill, Belfast,
1
”
2
bear I<. E. Currier, Portland,
1
deer R. C. Messer, Portland,
’ ’ A. O. Campbell,, Samgerville, 2
Richard Kruger, New York
City,
2
”
”
’’
”

Jas. Barney, Boston,
2
J. J. O’Donnell, Kennebumk, 1
D. H. S'pering, Bethel,
2
Lemuel Spearing, Oakland,
1
John M. Hall, Portland,
1
F. E. Burk, Hudson,
2
G.
B.
Burr,
Bangor,
1
rel only, fa
You will like the quick, smooth-working “ pump-action;” the
A. J. Hildeinch, Lafayette,
,$16.50
wear-resisting Special Smokeless Steel barrel; the modern solid-top
and side ejector for rapid, accurate firing, increaseo safety and
Ind.,
1
convenience. It has take-down[construction and Ivorrj U cd front sight;
A. Weaver, Lafayette, Ind., 2
these cost extra on other rifles. Get our cauiog—select me n gm gunI
F. L. Hodges, Boston,
1
J. C. Reinhart, Toledo,
1
; V ftlarlgunfs‘e8andsh0t' 33 Willow Street,New Haven, Conn.
N. S. Gerry, Boston,
2
J. W. Campbell, NewtonvilLe,
Mass.,
2
Edelkut Benner, Thomaston, 2
C. Kenc-hmer, Bair Harbor,
J. E. Rhodes, Wilmington,
H. Pooler, Souith Brewer,
Del.,
1
L Slierrard, Cambridge,
W. B. Wood, Wilmington,
Mass.,
Dei.,
2
1
R. Ohase, Solon,
Ben Freman, Boston,
2
A. J. Lairrabee, Rock la Ad, 1 deer F. P. Lombard, Cakland,
1
G.
M.
Furanian,
Boston,
2
’
9
1
B.den Lamb, Camden,
0. F. Hayes, Marion, Clhio, 2
A. F. Fish, Bangor,
2
1 99
J. L. Thomas, Rockland,
1
J. P. Baxter, Brunswick,
F.
H.
Fisth,
Bangor,
2
”
1
E. Sawyer, Emfie Id,
J. Carpenter, Marion, Ohio, 2
Wiliam Clark, Bangor,
2
A. E. Baman, Pepperi-U,
1
L. M. Wheeler, Camden,
S. Page, Bangor,
2
99
2
Mass.,
2
J. E. Thomas-, Waterville,
John Guiptiii, Dover,
1
1
F. S. Grover, Hallowed,
II. H. Langfield, Philadelphia 2
H. W. Griffin, Mat tapon sett.
99
1
M. H. Bro-wn, Boston,
Charles Boertyel, South amipton,
Mass.,
1
99
2
2
John Plummer, Bangor,
Pa.,
A. Griffin, Marion, Mass.,
1
99
2
Clarence Ramie, Riverside, 1
B W- Rand, Boston,
E. A. Walsh, Boston,
1
1
Frank Luce, Riverside,
Charles H. Brown, Boston, 2
A. C Pickard, Boston,
1
99
1
2
Ciyde Powers, Riverside,
F. H. Cartile, Bangor,
H. W. Griffim, Bostcn,
2
99
2
1
J. H. Gilbert, Bangor,
Joe Bunker, Bangor,
A A. Winters, Eo-ston,
2
Clarence Trundy, Frankfort, 1 9 9
1
G. L. AanabeJ, Boston,
W.
E.
Sipeiar,
Rockland,
1
1
Leon Trundy, Frankfort,
1
II. M. Cross, Boston,
E. E. Metcalf, Rockland,
1
1 9 J O. A. Height, Pittsfield,
L. W- Vinal, Bangor,
Clarence
Hind,
Camden.,
1
99
1
R. Welch, Boston,
2
Mass.,
Jo! n S. Gmstin, Philadelphia,
99
1
C. H. Kenney, Bangor,
H. D. Vinney, Springfield,
Pa.,
1
1 *»f
Rose- L. Cbose, Waterville,
Mass.,
2
Louis
Werdner,
Brooklyn,
99
2
F. R. Coose, Waiterville,
F C. Ball, Augusta,
1
N. Y.,
2
H. W. Bradford, Bangor,
2
A. R. Wheaton, Boston,
2
Ivan Hunt, Hermon, Conn.,
1
99
1
B. C. Dill, Gardiner,
J. H. Buissill, Reading,
B. E. Jones, Bangor,
1
1
2
Silas A. Bowden, Bangor,
Mass.,
G Mawhinney, Best on,
2
1 99
George Bowden, Bangor,
John White, Wakefield,
K
Eaton,
Boston,
2
99
1
Oscar Drink water, Bangor,
1
Mass.,
C Cornfortii, Seymour,
1 99
R. T. Speari-n, Bangor,
Joseph Long-more, Boston,
2
Conn.,
2
1
John Hall, Portland,
J. H. Russel], Boston,
1
F. Hill, Boston.,
2
F. L. McKenzie, Salem,
A Longmore, Boston,
1
C. H. Hunting, Boston,
2
2 99
Mass.,
John Wbatey Boston,
1
Dana
Lawrence,
East
Green
A. M. Worcester, Haverhill,
N. C. Harden, Kennebunk, 1
wich, R. I.,
2
2
Mass.,
James E. Voorhees, Boston, 1
P.
H.
Lyons,
Boston,
1
1 ”
E E. GiJbpatrick, Orono,
Frederic L. Jones, Augusta, 2
Dr. C. B. Kenney, Boston,
1
2
L. D. Munch, Princeton, Ind., 2 V
C. W. Jones, Augusta,
J.
H.
Lyons,
Boston,
1
99
2
M. Caisey, Boston,
2
S. L. Fogg, Augusta,
W. D. Suerrerd, Haddonfield,
1 ”
G. L. Gardiner, Boston,
Fred Emery Bean, Halloweil, 2
IN. J.,
1
R. L. Flanders, Boston,
1 ”
Mrs. Fred E. Bean, Hallo-well, 2
Ansel
Was®,
Eositcm,
2
1
T. M. Jordan, Boston,
G. H. Libby, Bangor,
1
W P. P. Emery, Bangor,
1
G. H. Hoxie, Dover,
1 99
Geo. W. Stearns, Williams town,
G
E.
Robinson,
South.
M. Sweetland, Brighton,
Mass.,
1
Portland,
2
Mass.,
1 >»
T. E. Peniiber, Bangor,
2
L. E. Rich,, South Portland, 2
B E. Stanley, Bar Harbor,
1
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit iiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiin iim iiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiM n iu , , .
Lawreme & Co., Boston,
1
A. A. Heath, Worcester,
1
Bert Atchinson, Bangor,
2
L. T. West, Winterport,
1
J. W. Cobb, Winterport,
1
G. E. Ix>well, Hangor,
1
A fine set o f sporting camps in one o f Maine’ s best | J. E. Pratt, Btwdoinham,
1
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre- | Sara Jacob, Walbasibi,
1
| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
R M. Howe, Bangor,
1
S. W. Deeiring, Bangor,
2
C. H. Dcrey, Bangor,
1
C. H. Hershey, Newark,
N. J.,
1
| spot cash takes it. For further information write
E E. Marston, Portland,
2
Will Nason, Bangor,
1
Paul Rob bins, Boston,
1
Dana Robbins, Boston,
1
Clarence Fowler, Boston,
1
Caml Furgerson, Bamtgor,
1
PHILLIPS,9
MAINE
Z2
J. N. Rolf, Water vide,
2
2
^1111111MMn111111111n11m111ummtm11i111m111111111111n111111111nm11nii11111111mii11nim111111 m111111 h1111 m11111111:inimumn111111111111111111:11:: m111m111m1111mimmiX D. P. Hurd, Waterville,
W. G. Bryant, Bridgeport,
Conn.,
1
S. jN. Kaiuifmeyer,
Phi lade'tpb ia,
2
W. H. Palmer, Boston,
2
J P. Gray, Worcester,
1
R Bcober, Bangor,
1
J. Marlon, Livermore Falls, 1
G. C rnsteiin, Stamford,
Ccnn.,
1
H. P. McDonald, Montc’air,
W henever you write to one of our
N. J.,
2
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Bat^helder & Snyder,
It is important
to
Boston,
1 bear Maine Woods.
Arthur McLauigbh'n, Portland, 1 dear ycu to do so: important to us and
the advertiser
naturally
wants to
7” os. Hawkins, Derry,
know where you found his nafme.
N. H.,
1

Repeating Rifle ___

.2 5 Rim Fire—
.25 Rim-Fire, eight shots, 24-inch
for al! game smaller than
deer. Uses c a r tr id g e s of surround barrel, $14.60; octagon
^
prising accuracy up to 200 yards;
X; barrel, $ 16.50.
powerful and reliable; and cheap because
5
rim-fire. .2 5 - 2 0 and .3 2 - 2 0 use regular
.25-20 or .32-20,
„„d high velocity cartridges. Powerful enough
seven shots, oc
for deer; excellent for target work, foxes, geese,
\ tagon bar-woodchucks, etc.; safe for settled districts.

S'l« 3p«."c:ffi?S'a

fa firea rm s Co.,

GAME SHIPMENTS
THROUGH BANGOR

A REAL BARGAIN

I

$ 3 ,0 0 0

,

|

M AINE WOODS, .
£?

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find SI.00 for one year’ s subscription to
M a in e W

oods

(outing edition.)

N a m e..................................................................................... ........................
Address............................................................................................................
State

......................................................................... ...................................

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON?
Young
w om en
g o in g
to
B oston to w o r k o r
a n y la d y g o in g to B ooton fo r
p le a s u re or on a shop p in g
t r ip w it h o u t m a ts e s c o rt w tU
fin d th o

Franklin Square
House
a d e lig h tfu l p la c e to s to p . A
H o m e - H o t e l In t h e h e a r t o f
B oston e x c lu s iv e ly f o r w o 
m en.
630 ro o m s , s a fe , c o m 
f o r ta b le c o n v e n ie n t o f acceea,
p ric e s re a s o n a b le .
For p a r
t ic u la r s and p ric e s a d d re s s

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., H E . Newton St., Boston, Mass.

HUNTING SEASON
ON IN FORCE
Honeymoon Days Passed in Camp
—Many Have a Trophy to
Take Home.
(Special to Mainfe Woods.)
Pleasant Island, Me., Nov. 8.—-A
number o f th-e summer guests linger
ed here until tbe first of the month,
Miss A. E. Reese and heir party of
Orange, N. J., who oaiine July lst
regretfully left September 30tln, after
a delightful summer.
Among those who have enjoyed
tiie beautiful fall days are Mr. and
Mrs. Murray D. Lincoln of Brockton,
Mass., who spent thieiir honeymoon
in Camp Catherine.
They were de
lighted with this country, and are
planning for a longer stay next sea
son.
They came from Brockton by
automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rodick of
Bath, greatly enjoyed camp life and
tramping.
The bunting season is now on in
full force.
Karl B. Sanborn, of
Salem, Mias©., was the first hunter.
This is inis second season at Pleas
ant Island.
George Robertson wan
the guide, and Mr. Sanborn had two
deer, a big buck and nice doe to
take home.
He also Secured a
good supply of partridges and duck.
Messrs. H. P. Parker and S. M.
Mead of Greenwich, Conn., left last
week after a two weeks’
hunting
trip.
Otis Bean and George Robert
son were their guides.
Bach had &
good buck and doe and the limit of
partridge to take out with them.
This is tlieir first bunting trip in
Maine, but each say it will not b«
their last.
A party from Auburn have had
Tumble Inn for a week, one ctf Mr.
Toothaker’s camps
up Cupsuptlc
stream and secured a nice deer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harlow and
brother, Geo. Harlow of Auburn left
to-day after a week's stay, with two
deer, a buck and a doe.
Mir. and Mrs. E. E. Patten and Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. S. Lougee of Port
land are spending a few days’ hunt
ing here and at the present writing
have a big nine-point buck and an
eight-point buck.
Geo. Robertacn is
their guide.
Mildred E. Keene, rostmaster at
the island, left for her home to-day.
M’ ss Keene was fortunate in secur
ing a nice deer.
Warden Abe Oliver one day recent
ly went after two Ra,th men alleged
to be dogging deer on the lower part
of Georgetown.
After a long hunt
Warden Oliver met on Indian Point
two men with, two dogs and truns,
but tl.e dogs were not chasing any
deer at the time.
They returned to
Bath.

THE CABIN B04T

PRIMER

H IS is a very in
teresting and in
structive book on mak T H E
ing cabin boats,canoes,
row boats, etc. It tells
PRIMER
of the various streams
one can trip on with a
cabin boat, how to
equip for such a trip,
what to wear and eat,
cost of a two month’s
trip. Jt gives descrip
tions and diagrams,
photographs and chapters on construction,
when to float, when and where to land and
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
facts and observations made by the author.
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:

T

CABIN BOAT

Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat.
Trip Down the Yukon. The Cabin Boat. How to
Build a Cabin Bost, The Cabin Boat’ s Equipment,
Furnishings snd Furniture. Odds and Ends of
Equipment. The Skiff or Tencer. The Gasoline
Launch. What to Wear. Things to Eat, Cabin
Boat Expenses. Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
Landing Lists. Floating, Floating at Night and in
Fogs, Going Up St'earn, Weather, Making Fast
and Some Rope Hints. Land nos. Troubles. Caw
of the Boat. W ays of Making Money. On Making
Note®. Land Hints. Photographing. Game and
Hunting. Traps and Trapping, Fish and Fishing.
Amusements, Books, Trapper’s Canoe. A Cabin
Boat Coon Hunt

Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, &1.00.

Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.

TAXIDERMISTS
U. W. PICKKL,
T A XID E R M IST
Dealer In Sporting Goods. Fishing Taeklk
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and SouvenixB.
R A N G tL E Y .
MAIN!

“ Monmouth Moccasins”

They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for exceL
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. GETCHELL CO.,

Monmouth.

-

Main*

M A IN E

WOODS,

Tobacco, Like Food, Must Be
Fresh To Be Good
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. T h e natural flavor and
strength o f tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

NOVEMBER

25,

1915.

S

od fact that 'the possession of n West Branch waters and in
the
moose trophy means fullest' qualifi Mt. Katahdin section.
cation for homer a® a niimrod. There
Greenville, Katahdin Iren Works,
are no finer specimen of the moose Norcross, Grindstone, Patten, Squa
than those of Aroostook. During the Plan, Ashland, Masa-rdi® and Portage
warm weather moose are frequently { have long been famous as gam© cen
seen by canoeists and
f is iormem. ; ters but .recent years have brought
Then it is they seek the cool waters |fame to other points,
particularly
of the lakes and ponds to rid theam stations on the newer division of the
selves of the pesky flies.
It is a : Bangor & Aroostook Railroad
run
common sight to come upon one |ning north from Gaikfie Id to Font
while he is swimming or regaling Kent.
Recently cp-e-ned, this sect
himself on lily-pads near the s ’ ore. ion, which is watered by many lakes
Most of the moose snapshots an and streams, is cooipar-ativei’y new
taken at this season.
Will:
t' e to the sportsmen although it is be—

Take a Plug o f Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
will burn and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its orig
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in P lug Form .
W hittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
in both quality and quantity. T r y this experiment and
judge for yourself.

3 Ounces

Slice if as
use

and an extra pair of house moccasins
for camp use and so far as wear
ables go you are ready for the woods
without much expense.
Naturally you will have a good siz
ed knife and a matchbox. It is wise
to have a map of the locality in which
you are to hunt, and, in case you go
astray, a compass.
Accidents aren’t
common, but to guard against an em
ergency a couple of bandages, a
little plaster and your favorite anti
dotes1tor minor disturbances will not
come amiss.
When it comes to advice in regard
to your gun or rifle, it’s like advising
or. the matter of fishing tackle. Ideas
vary with the individual.
For the
man who is going hunting for the
first time, catalogues of manufactur
ers of firearms will give a lot of in
formation. and suggestions from oldtime hunters and guides will be val
uable.
As a (matter of fact most
men when they go to purchase even
their first gun or rifle have a pretty
good idea of what they want.
—In the Maine Woods.

NOTES FROM
ALL AROUND
Courtesy of of B. & A. R. R.
THE

FOLLOWING T H E G AM E
TRAILS O F AROOSTOOK
Maine Continues to Be the Finest Hunting Ter
ritory in the Country.

R E W A R D S OF

TW O D A Y S ’ H U N T IN G

passing of the summer, the moose do coming better known, because of its
not remain so close to the streams ! fish and game rec ords, each season,
and lakes, but make for the hard- j This is a particularly good locality
wood ridges, farther into the woods', ' for moose and some fine prizes have
where they feed upon trees and come down from there.
In additshrubbery.
j ion to the good bunting, a strong at
traction which brings many visitors
Not unlike the habits of ti e ir.o
is the high standard cf the camps.
are those of the deer.
Summer
|finds them frequertirg the
writers i Most sportsmen, hunting in the
: fer fcod and frequent batl ixg
but Aroostook toun'y, 1 aie guides who,
with the advent of autumn t: ey teal a expert in woodscraft generally, justifor the inland swamps and ridges j fy their title in a particular manner
where the trees and undergrowth j when on the trail c f big game. Just
furnish food a-plenty. After t’ e first i as a guide knows the best fishing
j snew the deer seek their “ yards,’’ j grounds, so he is familiar with the
•So tame do the deer become in haunts and i aid's cf the deer and
j some localities during “ close tin e ” moose, and in nine cases out of ten
|that their invasion of gardens and hi© protege will be successful. The

A well-known sportsman of the
place is being kept busy explaining
how it happened that, because he
hae never seen a “ coon’’ in
blue
woods, Farmer Fred’s coon cat came
home in a hurry from the pasture
the other day, with shot holes in hi©
ears, says the Oxford Democrat,
which continues:
This matter has
been referred to the doggerel editor,
but he alleges that he doesn’ t feel
that he can do jus tic,e to the sub-,
ject.

j

Late one afternoon recently, two
hunters with rifles entered the pas
ture of W. C. Gcodwin in
West
Hartland, and shot four of his best
sheep.
One, Mr. Goodwin was un
able to find after the shooting. The
two that were fatally wounded he

Aroostook county is a famous rec- |
reation ground for the fisherman,
canoeist, and for the mien and women
vrho love the woods and the canoe |
voyages that lead through the for- ,
est waterways.
Bqual^ enticing
are the attractions of this unique
wonderland for the hunters, for here |
is a game-land surpassing in extent |
all others, and nowhere are deer and :
moose to be found in such abundance.;
as in the region from Moose head
Lak'- northward to the St. John
River. The vast area, still practic
ally the primeval forest,
com prises;
thousands of square miil^s and it ;eos-1
senses to-day all the characteristics
of a natural game preserve.
The |
favorable conditions for propagation j
explain the phenomenon that notwith j
standing the
constantly increasing!
number of sportsmen who yearly go
into the Arcostook woods for hunt- j

SAKOY RIVER « RANGELEY
LAKES RAILROAD
TIME TABLE
In Effect, September 26, 1915.
FARMINGTON Passengrer Trains leave Farm
ington for Phillips, Rangreley and Bigelow, at
U5 P. M.. and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas
senger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A. M.
sod from Rangeley. Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10
P.M.
Mixed train arrives at 9.35 A. M. and leaves at
11.00 A. M.

Courtesy of B. & A . R. R.
A O N E - N I G H T C A M P ON HOGBACK IS L A N D ,

MOOS EH FAD

LAKE

ing, the number of deer and uioos-e fields of farmers causes them to be i opening cf ti e game season in Oc-toshow no signs of diminution, a state 1coked upon a® a nuisance and t’ eir j ber see© many hunters in the woods
ment which will be substantiated not marauding becomes a menace to |but other sportsmen, especially those
STRONG Passenger Trains leave for Farmington
uf experience, defer their trip until
at6.23 A. M. and 1 37 P. M. For Phillips at 12.37 only by guide® and hunters but also crops.
P.M , and for Phillips and Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. by the hundreds of
parties making
is
The departure cf the caribou from later in the month when there
andfor Bigelow at 5.50 P .M . Passenger t'ains
Aroos the Maine weeds ha® for s-ome years less foliage and after the first fa-11
arrive from Farmington at 12 37 P. M. and 5.47 trips. Besides tike big game,
P.M. From Bigelow at 1.2> P. M.
took offers fine siport for the gunner! been the subject of interesting sr©c- rains have dampened leaves and unMixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A. M.
andfrom Kingfield at 8.25 A. M.. and from Farm who prefers bird shooting. Partridge ! uiation among naturalist® and guides.; derbrush which; meat® less crack’i-ng
ington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40 are always plentiful and there
are IA decade cr so a;g-o they were near- and crunching and therefore quieter
P. M. and for Farmington at 8-45 A. M.
woodcock, black duck, geese
and ii a© numerous a© deer but f r n o ! traveling on the trap.
Then, too,
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farming- !
accountable reason there was a gen-j wtfen the warm weather La® finally
tonat 6.00 A . M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at |quail in many localities.
U6P.M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm- .
So plentiful are deer in Aroostook oral migration over the herder into ! passed there is no danger of the
’ngton at 12.55 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From Rangethat there is small distinction in New Brunswick.
T ie few renoprn j game being spoiled,
leyat 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A. M.
Mixed Train leaves for Farmington at 7.30 P. bringing out the quota—two dear
caribou in Maine are pr-ctected I y ! Unless he is the veriest tyro, no
M„ Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farm- j
and few antt the hunters, even of the ;.,w .
j 1inker goes into the woods with the
ington at 2 15 P. M.
Bear-hunting as a distinct sport i® picturesque trappings that are used
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves for Farm newest novices, who do not meet with
ington at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P. M.
success.
Moose-hun ting,
however, rotcomm.cn in Maine but not :nf o- only by the her es in po ruber nov
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 3.4' P. M,
is
another
story.
The
“monarch
of qpently sportsmen in the words for els.
Comp:on s-ense teaches
that
and leaves at 7,30 A. M.
outfit, The less
SALEM Passenger Train leaves at 1.00 P. M. for ihe forest” is not to be overtaken as deer and moose bring down a bear. the simpler the
Farmington and arrives at 6.16 P. M.
is the less aristocratic deer.
To It’s good fun, hunting Bruin, and the there is to carry, the more comfor
KINGFIELD Passenger Train leaves for Bigelow bring
down a moose requires skill proverbial craftiness cf t,’ -e bear; table j ! e trio.
Woolen c’-ot’ e® aire
at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. For Farmington at
with tire rifle and eVen more impor means skilled manoeuveriirg on the recommended nc-t on’y because of
>2.40 P. M.
Mixed train leaves for Farmington at 6.45 A. M. tant, perhaps-, is sufficient knowledge
part of pursuer.
'
their warmth—a-nd warmth 'is to be
andfor Bigelow at 12.00 M.
in the craft of the woeds to be able
considered even in October—but al
As
to
limiting
localities
it
may
be
BIGELOW Passenger Train leaves for Farmington at 10 50 A. M. and arrives at 7.28 P. M. A r to cope with and overcome the strat said ‘ that nearly, every station
o ’’ so because they allow quieter prog
rives from Kingfield at 10.00 A . M. and 7.28 P. M. egy of the hunted.
It is an ac-cept- the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad is ress than do smooth 6r goods which
and leaves for Kingfield at 10.50 A . M. and 7.35
P. M.
a gateway to a section cf more or j make a rustle when they come in
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Rangeley at 10.50 A.
E N G IN E S A N D les-s importance from the hunter’s contact with bushes and undergrowth
M. Phillips 12 25 P. M.
Strong 12.47 P. M., P A L M E R
viewpoint.
Greenville sends
rut An elaborate outfit is unnecessary,
arriving at Farmington 1.20 P. M. Returning
LAUNCH ES.
leave Farmington a ' 1.50 P -M , Strong 2.22 P. M.
game that is shot from. numerous An old suit, a couple of flannel s -irt
Phillips, 2.45 P. M., arriving at Rangeley at 4.25
Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine for canoes points on Mtooseh©ad, and from Nor- warm underwear, extra stockings, a
P.M.
and light boats, $48.00 Largest stock cross is shipped game that i-s killed sweater, a v-is-o-red cap or bro-ad bat,
F. N. BEAL, Gen’ I Manager,
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
Phillips, Maine.
BROS., 39 Portland Pier. Po tland. Me. in a wide stretch of territory in moccasins or ‘‘lumbermen’s rubbers’’

j

dressed off, and the fourth- one he
thinks may p-ossift-ly recover.
Mr.
Goodwin has had hard l'uick with hi©
sheep. A short time aigo, h-e lost
three by a bear getting into hits
flock.
It i© hoped th-a-t hunters- will
be more careful whom hunting
in
that vicinity in future.

Charles and Jamies Norris, while
on their way to the hunting grounds
on Rice’s brook, Union river water
•recently, lost one cf their
horses,
and managed to save the other by
bard work.
They were going into
the wood© over a wood® road, and
white c-ros-sing a rude bridge, both,
horses went through into the brook.
They had a hard time getting out
one animal and could not sav-e the
other.
Tile boys brought home a
deer, having a good time with this
exception.
On Monday, the bird hunting sea
son in this part of the state closed,
as far a© woodcock and partridge
are concerned and from now on it
will be impossible to shoot
them
without risk of incurring the p-einalty
of the law.
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MAINE W OODS

My Rod’s Note Book

ISSUED W EEKLY

I. W. B rackett Co.

g

Phillips, Maine_________
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
OUXIMG EDITION
pages ................ •....................... $1*00 per yw r

LOCAL EDITIO N
12 and 16 p a g e s ................................... $1 J>8 per year
Canadian, Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub
scription 60 cents extra. Foreiara subscription
fr cents extra.
(faltered as second class matter, January £L
9#9, at the postofiftoe at Phillips. Maine, under
t ha A ct oi March 3, 1879.
Tne Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
state ot Maine as to Hunting. Trapping. Camp« * and Outiug news, and the Franklin county
oeally.
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
«nd game photographs from its readers.
When ordering the address of your paper
hanged, please give the old as well as new
.1dress.

B Y FLY ROD
&

3

•St. Anthony’s Cottage,
Phillips, Me.,
Thanksgiving Day, 1915.
Tihe much. wanted “ good old-fashion

life, and with a host of friends the
Maine Woods extends ciong-ratillations
and hope Mr. and Mrs. Ware will re
turn to The Birches in 19l6i

ed snow storm” has not arrived, al
though it was due for this day set
apart in which to be thankful, but
the autos are taking the dinner pant
ies from place to place, and the little
snow is not even enough for the

I think that MajniS resorts, espec
ially those where the, fishing and
hunting is good, the hotels and
camps in the Ramgeley and Dead
River,country should take a great in-

place at the “ Fivie o ’clock tea on manager of Magnolia Springs and
t , veranda in March,” I quickly no- jhis charming wife whom we hope wil
tice Mrs. F. E. Boothiby among the cemie back to thfi® part of Maine and
guests, for this is a favorite place entertain guests' at one of oar h/otels
for Cok and Mrs. Booth by in winter, in summer time.
,
FJjy Rod.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Thayer, Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Arnold of Waterville, Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Hill of Bangor
and other well-known Maine people,
who like to pick roses and oranges,
while we folks in this part of the
world pick ice and snow balls. There
are beautiful cottages and a nine-hole
golf .course of 2,235 yardls, boating,
fishing, tennis, shooting are among
the amusements, while everybody
East Orange, N. J., Nov. 15.
drinks and drinks again to the health
of everybody else front the famous To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Enclosed please line! check for $2.00
spring.
in payment, for Maine Woods. The
Mrs. Cole wrote:
“ It is truly a paper has come regularly and I never

LOOKING FORW ARD
TO N EX T SEASON

Misses His Trip to the Raogeleys
and Megantic.

T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 25, 1915.

GAME RECEIVED
AT BANGOR
Richard Kriger, New York
1 bear
City,
Peter Beecher, New York
2 deer
City,
Wendell P. Orth, New York
City,
Wendell Orth, Jr., New York
City,
William. Sheafe, Hermon,
G. H. Plummer, Bangor,
A. King, Boston,
G. W. Campbell, Martinton,
W. Va.,
G. Libby, Enfield,
C. H. Smithi, South
Courtesy of B. & A. R. R.
Lagrange,
T H I S IS T H E K I N D OF G A M E T H E Y G E T
AT
BOW LAN
CAMPS
J. Hollingsworth, Boston,
H. Lawrence,, Boston,
W J. Lanigan, Waterville,
chi;drrn -who a out with their sleds t«?rest in, and avail themselves of the charming spot, the rosfes are all in
t have a good slide.
W- H. Brooker, Waterville,
wonderful chance they can have to bloom and it is warm and perfect
We shall be rush
E. W. Campbell, Warren,
There is no country in all tb’ s make known their places at the summer, weather.
world that has more reason to keep Sportsmen’s Show in Madison Square ed during December getting the big
Pa„
2
this day as one of Thanksgiving, and Garden, New York Oily from March house ready to open January 1st, and
F. MicCard, Bridgeport,
Conn.,
1
from every heart a! ould go up a 15 to March 22, 1916 inclusive. Those wish you were to be 1ere fr re we
prayer to the dear Lord that Li;is day who have followed up the advantages have already booked a number <f
I. Rayrnon, Cambridge Springs,
is one of peace in the land over they have been to this part of the last summers guests at the RangePa.,
which the stairs and stripes of the state, know there never was a bet leys.’ ’
C. H. McKay, Kennebuink,
Ralph Andrews, Kennebunk,
flag we love so well fit at and may ter way to make known this region.
Not such a very big world after
D. C. Mein tire, Dover,
we as a Nation and peop'e have g o d Then each &ay and evening thousand all or such a great distance between
N. H.,
will toward each other, for Ci r :el c f persons come for information, and the “ snowy north and the sunny
Samuel E. Carr, Haverhill,
came “ to give peace to men o" go d there is no better chance to see and south.”
Here is success to the new
Mass.,
will,” and there will not be peace a- talk with those who wish to engage
W. P. McIntosh, Haverhill,
mong the Naticns now at w a r , until hotel or camp accommodations.
Mass.,
there are “ men of good wilV’
At different places in the RangeJames MeLecd, Haverhill,
leys each season are many who for
Mass.,
This week I was cieljg Red to re toe first time become interested and
E. D. McIntosh, Haverhill,
ceive a wedding card, that these who decided to stpend the summer there
Mass.,
have spent the summers at The by going to the Madison Square
Birches will be much interested in. It Shows, and I know of parties who
reads as follows:
Heels First Worn
i/orn by Persians.
now have their summer lioan.es on the
Heels were first worn on shoes in
“ Miss Eugenia. R. Seabury has the lake shore where they have invested
Persia, because the sands were always honor of announcing the marriage of ; many thousands of d-oFars. I expect
so hot as to burn the feet, and the her sister, Mrs. Rena Seabury Gre-ea
this will be the best show ever, that
heels raising the shoes from the
ground were some protection. A long to Mr. Moses Weld Ware, oai Satur the Maine Woodls will have a more
camp !
time after their introduction, heels day, the twentieth of November., one attractive issue, and every
became a distinctive part of the shoe thousand, nine hundred and fifteen ia hotel, etc., will have a space in the j
the cdity of New York.”
or slipper.
^
thousands of copies which will be d’s-,1
Both the ladies have been great tributed.
Here is the chance and
favorites at “ Maine’s Nowport” where now “ Boom Maine’’ a.s> never before,
REPORT OF T H E CONDITION OF
on the island in MooseLookmeguntic for no one will think of going to Eur
Lak© they have been Capt. Barker’s ope on a pleasure -tniip next
year
guests, greatly enjoying log cabin and if onoe they come to our lake
A t Phillips, in the State of Maine, at the close
and wilderness they will be sure to
of business, November 10th. 1915.
RESOURCES.
return.

fail to find something in- it recalling old
happy times, only it makes me eo hun
gry to get back.
I missed my usual trip to the Rangeleys and the Megantic this past sum
mer, and have suffered for it and re
gretted it ever since, so I'm looking
forward with hopes to the coming sum
mer.
__ I
I see that Fly Rod had another birth
day lately. Please, if you can, convey
to her an oljj friend’s best wishes for
many more years of happiness and
happy service. I am
’ ..I
Very truly yours,
David Magie, Jr.1*

ITS ALL FREE
If you are planning a

hunting trip to Maine this

THE PHILLIPS RATIONAL BANK

$227,000 75
Loans and Disoounts,
50,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Bonds, securities, etc., on hand, (other
49,415 93
than stocks)
Subscription to stock of Federal
Reserve Bank.
6000 00
3.000 00
Less amount unpaid.
3900 00
4.000 00
Banking House.
3,800 00
Due from Federal Reserve Bank,
Due from approved Reserve Agents in
97,702 18
other Reserve Cities.
Outside checks and other
cash items,
953 ?5
Fractional Currency,
4 37
957 62
Notes of other National Banks.
315 00
I , a w f u l M o n e y R e s e r v e in B a n k . V i z ..
Total coin and certificates
4,475 45
Legal-tender notes.
10,265 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer.
(5 per cent of circulation)
2.500 00
Total.

$453,43 1 98

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in,
$50,000
Surplus fund,
50.000
Total Capital and Surplus,
Undivided Profits,
17,325
Less current expenses,
interest and taxes paid.
2,225 48

100.000 00

Circulating notes outstanding.
Dividends Unpaid.
Demand doposits:
Individual deposits
subject to oheck.
Certificates of deposit
due in less than 30 day.’ .
Time Deposits:

120,315 91

00
00
45

15.099 97
49,940 09
400 00

785 59
166.890 51

Total,
$113,481 93
State of Maine. County of Franklin, ss:
1. H. H. Fie'd, cashier of tho above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement i*
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. H. F ie l d , cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th
day of November. 1915 Cony M. Hoyt, Justice of the Peace.
Co r r e c t - A t t e s t :
G. H. Hamlin.
D. F. Field.
J Dirac tors
C. E. Parker.

NOTICE TO W PUBIC

I have opened a fullv *quipp«d office
in Belfast, Me., including a grinding
plant which will enable me to duplicate
broken lenses and make otfmr reesim
the same day e-eiverl.
Al H>ugh a
little farther away the mad service is
just about the same as at New Sharon.
All you need to do is to send the broken
lenses or if I have previously fitted you.
I have the record to refer to which will
insure prompt, accurate and efficient
service.
I shall continue my visits to Phillips,
Rangeley and other towns as often as
there is a reasonab'e demand for my
services.
Thanking you for past oatronage and
desiring a continuance of same.

FRAN K F. GRAVES,*
Graduate Optometrist
BELFAST,

-

-

MAINE

FASHION
IN JE W ELR Y'
Style cuts as much figure in jewelry
as in gowns. Ask us about the up-todate things in Lavallieres, Brooches,
Bracelets, Bar Pins, Rings and prec
ious stones. Our prices are right.

A. G. CRONKHITE’S,

—
The next to the last day of Sep- 1
tember when the wind was blowing !
a gale, and not all cf the boots at- |
tempted to make their regular trips,
I was at Upper Darn and waved good
bye to my friends, M,r. and Mrs. C. j
A. Cole as they crossed the carry to |
take the private boat of F. A. Am- I
luos-e o.f New York for Middle Dam. i
“ We are off for the canny south, via j
Dixville Notch, and White Mountains”
t-1 ey called.
It was cold-er than it |
is here to-diay when from my friends I
I welcomed a delightful letter teFjrg ;
nie they are now located at Magnolia I
Springs, Florida, 28 mile® south of
Jacksonville <n the St. Jo’ n ’s River
commanding a most picturesque view
of millets away.
This big hotel and the Inn, Mr.
Cole, who was at Mungo- Springs, Ran
gelev lake, last year is now the man
ager of.
The Inn is already open
a-ntl guests being entertained. •The
Magnolia Springs Hotel opens Jaaiuary;
1st, and a. number of those eanployed
at Mingo last summer will be thereT1 Is is one of tiMe popular and bestknown Florida resorts. O. D. Seavey,
the former manager iis well-known all
over Maine.
In. looking over pictures of tlhe

fa ll' and want to know
the best places to go you
should write

Maine

Information Bureau

Phillips, - M aine ?
WWW

T’S ALL FREE

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

NOVEMBER

25,

1915,

CLASSIFIED

gives satisfaction.
We know that
| B,ruee bn® just passed Lis twelfth
j birthday, but he to-day stands up to
the Maxwell wild do this. The Max MARVEL AT 12
Ob*' <Mut a word la utvarxx*. No htmdUn* ut
well cars of last year and the sea
the firing line with a full-suzed Rem
»th«r
Huttueota to a, t>. e. order
ington pump gun and breaks ninetyson. before gained the reputation for
!
four
out of 100 clay targets as they
beauty,
power
and
efficiency
second
fUR SALE OR EXCHANGE)—Young,
Iare thrown front the trap.
H e' has
to none in the light-car field. This
sound, acclimated horses. Roth heavy
broken
forty-eight“
straight”
—that
is,
year’s
car
is
handsomer,
larger
and
and lighL
'Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross.
consecutively, without a miss-, and
more efficient than, ever before, as
Phillips, Me.there is many an adult who has been
Mrs. A. W. Bean will entertain we thoroughly convinced ourselves b
shooting more years than Bruce has
Best of
FOR SALE—Desirable it*.use lots in Mr. and Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. A. fore signing our contract.
Here is another Amefhan boy who been on earth wlto .would be proud of
Phillips.
Address Maine Woods.
O. Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Beedy all, it fulfills in a gratifying way its
isn’t waiting for his ’teen® before be the saim-e record.
Bruce keeps up
and three children and Lena Abbott. legitimate heritage of sturdiness—a
such scores regularly, tco," on hie fre
quality for which Maxwells have bee ginning to make shcotfng record.
PRESSED Lay at $16 per ton. Small
Mrs. Sarah Graff am, Mr. and Mrs.
Introducing Master .Bruce Steele, quent visits to the traps.
pigs and sthc-ats.
B. F. Beal, Phil A. D. Graffaon, Reynold Graffam, Mr. famous for many years of motoring
Jr., of Birmingham, Miotrgc®.
history.
And they say in Birmingham that
lips, Me.
and Mrs. F. S. Haley, Mr. and Mrs.
“ We have made ample arrange“ that Steele boy,” despite his tri
Daniel French and little son will
[ ments ‘ for a service department, de
TRAPPERS ATTENTION—Raw furs
umphs, which might easily tend to
dine with Mr. and Mrs. C. N. French.
signed to keep every Maxwell oar m
wanted.
Get the highest prices wit
ward conceit—is always quiet,
has
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Boll and two our territory at Its top efficiency all |
reliable assortment.
Send for price
little to say and is one of the best
In this detail, we have
list.
H. Haimowioz, manufacturer, children and Mrs. Mattie Hinds and the 'time.
behaved boys- in town. Bruce knows
son, Philip will be dinner guests of been gratly helped by the factory or
267 Main St., Paterson, N. J.
how to handle a gun-—his- good father
Mr. and Mrs. FI. E. Bell.
ganization which lias developed a
has taught him well—and he will most
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hoyt will en plan of supply to dealers that hai$
Smokers, my “ government seal’’ cig
assuredly not be in the “ didn’t know
ars are better than most 5
cent tertain his brother and family, C. M. shown itself adequate and prompt.”
it was loaded” class as he grows up.
cigars.
Send $1.50 for trial box of Hoyt and sister, Mrs. E. S. Bubder
Maxwell demonstrating cars have
He knows now, too, that the great
50 cigars and be convinced.
J. H. and family.
already arrived at the local sales
trap shooter- keep their nerves and
Mrs. Mary Parker will have as room and a considerable shipment
Harmon, 195 South Mulberry street,
eyes and muscles alert by keeping
dinner guests on Thanksgiving day will be made soon from, Detroit to
Dept. A., Mansfield, Ohio.
good hours and by avoiding bad habher son, C. E. Paker and wife and take care of orders already booked.
its.
So Bruce is laying the feundaRAW FURS WANTED—Highest mar grandson®, Floyd and Chidden Parker —Adv.
t’on of a splendid young manhood
ket prices paid for raw furs of al] and families.
through following a sport which he
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Toothaker
kinds.
Special prices
paid for
thoroughly enjoys.
STRATTON
heavy fuj*red ioxes and dark colored and Mr. and Mrs. N. 1-1. Flarnden wil
Among the winners at the Grand
Mrs.
coons.
Send for price list
anft he entertained, by Mr. and
American Handicap a few year*
tags.
Carrol E. Fisher, Pembroke, Walter Toothaker.
Nov. 22.
•hence, watch for the, name of Bruce
Miss Ruth Austin, who is teaching
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond are moving
Steel, Jr., of Birmingham, Michigan.
in Mexico will pass the vacation with into the up-staars rent in the Rand
FOR SALE—Two six horse
power Hon. and Mrs. II. B. Austin in Au housegasoline engines at a bargain. Handy gusta.
M A P S O F M A IN E
The village schools will c ld e Wed
steers, all sizes.
Beef by fil e side
Mrs. J. W. Brackett, Miss Miriam nesday for the Thanksgiving vacation
RESORTS A N D RO AD S
or quarter. A. R. Sedgeley, Strong. Brackett, J. Scott Brackett and R. cf three days.
H. Trecartim will be dinner guests of
jtfaine Woods has frequent inquiries
iScott Jones and a friend from New
FOR SALE-Side-board, chairs, din Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field at The Elm
Vf maps of the fishing regions of the
Portland are in town for a few days’
state, etc. We can furnish the follow
ing table, wocd stove and few other i vvood.
hunting.
ing maps:
' household articles.
Mrs. S.
G.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chandler, Mrs.
Franklin County
$ .50
L. T. Hinds is cutting pulp for the
Haley, Phillips.
Somerset County
.50
Lucinda Butterfield of Phillips and Great Northern Pap^r Co. and board
0 xiord Co unty
.50
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hamlin
Ireland
of
Can
ing
at
home.
WANTED—By mail and wife, chance
Piscataquis County
.50
ton will be the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Leighton and
two
Aroostook County
.50
*o cook and work around hotels or
Washington County
.50
camp or will go anywhere as care ,Mrs. J. E. Noble on the Mile Square. children, Alice and Bion of FarmingOqting map of Maine, 20x35 in
1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Atwood will ton, are visiting relatives in town
BRUCE STEELE, JR.,
takers for same. Mrs. S. B. Heather,
Geological map of Maine
.V>
dine with their daughter, Mrs. F. N. and will also visit her parents, Mr.
R, R. map of Maine
.35
41 Brown St., Portland, Maine.
Beal.
Androscoggin County
.35
and Mrs. Myron Stevens at Chain of
Strictly speaking, Master Steele Cumberland County
.35
Miss Emma Russell of the Inter Pond farm.
T H A N K S G IV IN G
“ requires no introduction” to Ameri Hancock County
.50
mediate school will not go to her
Dr. Bert Peabody of Richmond was ca” audiences—lie l as. been talked Kennebec County
.35
I'onae in Rangeley for the Thanksgiv.35
visiting relatives in town last week; about, p: otogreplied and "written up’ Knox County
( W ritte n f o r Maine Woods.)
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
inv recess but her parents, Mr. and
he made the trip by automobile.
We thank Thee for the sunshine and
from coast to coast—but there are al Penobscot County
.5 q
Mrs. J. A. Russell and sister, Miss
the rain;
.36
Mrs. May Eames of Flagstaff is ga ways newcomers, and we want every Waldo County
Label will join her in Phillips at th
York County
.35
We thank Thee for the pleasure
ins:
to
move
into
the
rent
formerly
body
to
be
su-'-e
to
recogn-'ze
thi-s
horn of her aunt, Mrs. Ed ware
and the pain;
occupied
by
Mrs.
Laura
Lee.
clever
you
us:
man.
for
soro-e
day
he
J. W B R A C K E T T C O .,
Greenwood.
We thank Thee for the harvest and
A very heavy thunder and light will be one of the country’s leading
Mrs. Fred Sweetser and W. O.
the store
M aine.
Phillips
S’ eward and family will be entertain ing shower passed over this place in sportsmen.
Of knowledge credence, and
for
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sweetser. the night Friday or early Saturday
Christian lore.
Helen Holman of Jay, Merle Chand morning.
J. C. HaTtshorne.
Gussie Buchanan had the misfor
ler of Livermore Falls, Ferelyn B-rigg
Wakefield, Mass., N ot. 20, 1915,
of Madison and Floyd Holt of Dix- tune to sprain his arm very badly
field will be guests of E. V. Holt and one day last week.
family.
W h e n S e a tin g E g g s.
S U B S C R IB E N O W
FOR
M AINE
Mr. and Mrs. Carrel Noyes and
Adding a little salt to the whites family will spend Thanksgiving with W OODS.
$1.00 A Y E A R .
of eggs when beating will make them his mother, Mrs. Letter Sprague at
firmer and fluffier in one-third the
Farmington.
time.
Diamond as a Talisman.
The diamond, being the most pre
cious and beautiful of gems, has in
numerable legends connected with it,
but it has always been considered th«
safest of talismans. Because it sig
nifies purity, innocence, and joy, and
Is supposed to maintain peace, it has
come to be the engagement symbol.

DAY GUESTS

YEARS OF AGE

A Few of the Diaers-Out in Phillips

Michigan Boy Breaks 54 Per Cent

PICKS MAXWELL

as to bis knowledge of his dutie*.
“ You know your duty here, do you,
sentinel?” “ Yea, ain.” “ Well, now,
suppose they should open on you
with shell* and musketry, what would
you do?” “ Form a line, sir.” “ What!
One man form a line?” “ Yes, sir;
form a bee line for camp, sir.”

FOR

f

GUMS AM D
j s h - r o o s

William F. Nye is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largcat business and NYG1L
is the best oil he has ever made.
N Y O iL
HAS NO EQUAL.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light dll is needed. It pre
vents rust ami gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and ymir rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made bv

WM

F. N YE,

Nsrw B e d f o r d , iVta.vs.

€J The departure of the
cook or the maid does
not prostrate the lady

g Detroit Company Chosen for
New Alliance by F. S. Haley. w ho

LOC AL O R G A N I Z A T IO N E N T H U S 
I A S T IC O V E R PRO SPEC TS
A soldier on guard in South Caro
FOR BIG BU SIN ESS.
lina during the war was questioned
Knew His Duties.

and 218 Straight.

knows

the

C on du cts a lirst class jo b p rin tin g dep artm en t
w hich specializes on Cam p and H otel w ork

effi

ciency of the want ads.
t| A n d want ad-reading
servants are of the desir

Formal ratification has reached
able class.
this place of a cor.tract whereby film
Maxwell car is to be -handled here
€f Seldom does a “ girl
by F. S. Haley.
This ratification was the canolius- w anted” ad run its full
ion of negotiations whidh had been
informally closed some time ago.
time until a “ Stop— girl
By the terms of this arrangement,
bringing as it does an active a n d am supplied”
order is re
ple organization to the Maxwell
army, adequate representation for- till ceived.
popular-priced car is assured here.
While the present contract runs for
one vear only, the solid permanence
of the panties interested gives ground
for the belief that relations will be
cf indefinite length of time.
Such
O f an Occasional Trip to
is. in fact, a characteristic feature
‘of Maxwell agencies atil over the
country.
The entire organization of the new Will Be Greatly Enhanced If the
local Maxwell store is enthusiastic
over the possibilities of the alliance.
“ We took our time and locked over Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
Home During Your Stay.
the whole field,” said Mir. Haley.
Positively the Only First-Class Modern
“ We went out to pick, without the House In the City, With All Conven
use of anything but cold ccmmicn iences Including Hot and Cold Running
sense, the car that would make us Water and Local and Long Distance
Telephone in All Rooms.
\
the most money during the season of
Just
a
step
from
Monument
Square
1916, and indefinitely into the future, i
Restaurant Connected. Rates Reasonable.
We believe we have gotten the best . Take
the “ Jitney” or Munjoy Hill car t om
one in the Maxwell.
While the Union Station.
European Plan Only, Rates M AX) and up.
dealer’s margin of profit on a $655
b e s t r o o m s en t h e c i t y
car is very small, tlh-e market is im
H.
E.
T
H
URSTON.
R. Y. IilM M E L E IN .
mense and the volume of sales as
Proprietor*.
sured, in case the car stands up and
'-•£:

THE PLEASURE
PORTLAND

tis K elp
your
a d v e rtisin g ?

W e design and prir^t B ooks, L e a fle ts F olders,
e tc ., and w ould be pleased

to fu rn ish sam ples,

dum m ies and prices on requ est.

NEW CHASE HOUSE

R A C K ET ! € 0 .,

M A IN E

GOVERNOR AND
COUNCIL INSPECT
Perfect Highway Expected from
New Hampshire Line at Ports
mouth to Portland.
The new concrete state highway
between Portland and Duns-tan, Scarboro, was officially opened late Wed
nesday afternoon two weeks
ago,
when Governor Caktey C. Ouirtis, and
the ln-embrs of his Council, with Hon.
Philip J. Deering, chairman, and the
Maine State Highway Commission rod
over and inspected It. In the party
were the following: Governor Curtis,
the members of his Council, Hon.
Charles M. Sleeper of South, Ber
wick; Hon. Clark Scates of West
brook; Hon. O. W. Sianctnons of Kingfield, Hon. Joihn A. Cunningham of
Ellsworth, Hon. Silas P. La wry of
Fairfie'd, Hon. /Mieaijah Hudson of
Guilford and Hon. F. W. Burnham cf
Mil-bridge; the members of the Maine
State Highway Commission, including
besides Chairman Deering, Col. Wil
liam M. Ayer of Oakland and Frank
A Peabody of HouHton; Paul D. Sar
gent,, chief engineer cf the Maine
State Highway Commission; John E.
Bunker, Secretary of State, and D.
W. Hoegg, Jr.,, of Portland.
Tihe party/left Angusita about 1.30
p. an., in three automobiles and pro
ceeded via Hal Lowell and Gardiner to
Brunswick.
Between Bruns wick Rnd
Portland the new Federal high,way
was inspected for tihe first time by
His Excellency and the Council. Ar
riving at Portland the three machines
continued over the new concrete road
to Dunstan, officially opening it, al
though traffic had- been allowed over
it throughout the day.
Early in the
evening the party partook of a shone
dinner at Pine Point, after which its
■members returned to Portland, and
from that city to their homes through
out the state.
The members of tine pa-rty were
delighted with, both the Federal Aid
Highway and the new road between
Portland and Dunstan and feel confi
dent that these two highways will
result in bringing thousands of dol
lars in traffic into Maine.
The new highway between Portland
and Dunstan is. eight and a quarter
miles long and begins at
Lincoln
street, South Portland near the end
of
Va-ughian’s
Bridge^
extending
through Dunstan to the point where
t1 e electric car line leaves the Bos
ton post road for Old Orchard;
It
is constructed of mass concrete and
is of the standard width of 1'6 feet
metal and 21 feet with the shoulders.
It was built by th-e Hatssatm Paving
Company of Worcester,- Mass., and
is conceded to be one c-f the smooth
est riding concrete jobs in this coun
try.
The work on the highway began
June 16, and the last concrete was
laid on October 30.
Tihe road coul
not be opened until Wednesday how
ever,, because of the construction of
a new concrete bridge over the None
such River in Scarboro. This bridge

WOODS,

was finish,ed three weeks ago but
was only sufficiently (hard to with
stand traffic yesterday.
Probably no construction work m
Maine, or in fact in any of the New
England states, wais- carried out undo!
greater difficulties.
Rain was al
most constant throughout tilie sunn
tn-ar and as a resui’it tine detouirs laid
out around it by the Maine Automo
bile Association were rendered prac
tically impassable.
As fast as cue
detour was worn out, another had to
be arranged for, and so bad were all
of them, due to the weather, that
hundreds cf autonioliiiles destined int
Maine, turned back at Dunstan.
The contractors also had
their
troubles.
Tihe rain greatly inter
fered with thdir work, much difficult
was experienced in getting material
fast enough to keep up with the
crews, and finally the war in Italy
took away many of blue laborers on
the highway and it was necessary to
employ county prisoners for a- time.
The Last Link

The Maine State Highway Commis
sion is now making preparations to
c.los-e up the lasl short link in the
state highway between "Portland and
Portsmouth, N. H.
This- Js a dis
tance of something over four miles
between the end of th-e new concrete
at Dunstan and the city of Saco. Tib
Commission plans to do all the pre
liminary work on this stretch, this
winter, start the construction at the
earliest possibie moment in
the
spring and rush it to completion by
the first of July in time for the
heavy tide of tourist travel which
begins about July 4.
It is expected
that this stretch of highway will be
of the same type of con struct ion as
that between Portland and Dumsta-n.
When this last link is
finished
there will be a perfect highway from
the New Hampshire line at Ports
mouth to Portland, which in turn wil
connect with the new 25-mile bitu
minous macadam Federal Aid high
way between Portland and Bruns
wick.
Only

12

Miles.

The work of stripping the first
haul of salmon taken at the Ray
mond jiateiliery was conducted Mon
day morning under the direction of
Supt. George Libby.
While there
were only a portion of the big sal
mon stripped, this work will be car
ried on dally b o w so that those in
terested in the work will be given
an opportunity to witness the precess.

P U B L IC
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H.

McKenzie Trading
Phillips, Maine.

i
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FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN
HUNTING DOGS

T h e following books are endorsed
e s c r i b e s in a
by leading publishers, hunters, trap
practical man
pers and sportsmen in North America.
ner, the training,
handling, treatment,
T h e information they contain is re
breeds, etc., best
liable, having been gathered from ac
adapted for n i g h t
hunting, as well as
tual expiences and successful experi
gun dogs for daylight
ments of men who are leaders in the
sport. This book is
not intended for the
different branches covered by these
field trial dog men,
works.
but is for the real
dog men who delight
These books should be in the
in chases that are
hands of every man who goes into
genuine.
Contains
the woods, either for pleasure or 253 pages, s'ze 5 -x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
profit.
Part 1—HuntinK Dofrs, Nixht Hunting:. The

D

FOX TRAPPING

A instructionspTjwjjsj?:
BOOK of

..

tells how to trap,H |
s n a r e , poison* i
and shoot. A, IS
valuable b o o k ' I
for trappers. If } *
all the methods |
as given in thisL *
had been stud-j ]
ied out by one J
man and he had! 1
begun trapping! j
when Columbus' J
.
;
discovered I
America, more' j
than four hun-Fj
dred years ago L j
he would not be ^
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided iy.to
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping RecLFox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare. Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Method.-;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
e sc r

SCIfiHCE
ar
TRAPP]
t

*£■

1-

D B E S the
fur-b e a r i n g

animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
tion, w i t h

trap lines, and in this way learned marry
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

DEADFALLS AND SNARES
BOOK of in
structions f o r
A
trappers about these

jJPrice, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

SEND HLL
O R D E R S TO

C P F n AI

kji h v I n L

CANADIAN WILDS
E L L S about the
Hudson Bay Com
pany; Northern Indians!
and their Modes of I
Hunting, Trapping, etc L «»,:

T

Provisions

fo r

th e ]•

Wilderness, Things to|rt||j
Avoid, etc., etc. The f " "
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson'
Bay Company for about j iff;*
40 years—from 1863 to M
1903 and the information is given from al-l . J
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

The Hudson’s Bay Company; The “ Free Trader”
Outfitting Indians, Trackers of the North, Provis
Nijrht Huntinir Dog—His Ancestry. Training ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts, About
the Hunting Dog. Training: the Coon Dug. Train Indians, Wholesome Foods. Officer’s Allowances,
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink. W olf and Indian Packs. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels^ and Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten. Indian
and Rahb.ts. Training the beer Hound. Training Mode of Hunting Foxes. Indian Mode of Hunting
—Specific Things to Teach, Training—Random Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success. Tilings
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2—Breed to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
ing and Care of Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
and Breeding. Breeding, Breeding (Continuedl, The Care of Blistered Feet, Deer Sickness. A Case
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints. Ail of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
ments of the Dog. fa r t 3 - Dog Lore-Still trail Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians ate Poor Shots. A
ers vs Tonguers, Music. The Dog on the Trap Bear in the, Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Line. Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The Eyed Duck, Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Neces
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound. The sary. A Heroic Adven ure. Wild Oxen. Long Lake
Beagle. Dachshund and Basset Hound. Pointers I Indians. Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison
and Setters. Spaniels, Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents
Collies, House and Watch Dog-. A Farmer Hunt
er—Hia Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms.

STEEL TRAPS*

Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents

e s c r ib e s

A

BOOK of c
information 1
about fur-bearing§
animals, enclos-1
ures, their habits, ?
^ F A R M IN G
care, etc., and is I
th e recognized'H
I i/ ■
authority on J u r
raising-—now in
fourth edition—
AT- written from in
formation secur
ed from reliable
sources, includ
ing O .S. Govern- j
ment r e p o r t s . ^
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less. Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:
Supply and I>emand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising. Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

them. Also chapters
on c a r e of pelts, etc.
This book contains
333 P a g e s , 5 x 7 in.,
and 130 illustrations,
printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
the hook that trappers
have long needed.
ives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; JIow to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall Tapping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching: Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 ceatg.

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

Land Cruising and Prospecting CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS
S A v a l u a 1) 1e
book for homt“steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
.■'N..
land surveyor, land
cruiser and prosiHH pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men who fol, .$»• low the compass,
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling'
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; I’oor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and CfUnpi Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns. Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

I

BOOK of instruction.
A
ing many methods*; pjy-L
git r

\ •

j

m

.
4
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R. 1 larding, con-! T

i

books on woodcraft
-TRAIL
ever written contain
M ETHODS
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follow s: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping. Selecting a ( amp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, * Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.

mm?

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cent*.

SCIENCE OF FISHING

MINK TRAPPING
of trapping. A val-f. t Bssjt£
uable hook for trap-] l.*’*'vflSjSl
pers as it tells in a 1 V «*:
plain way what you! L
want to know, t h a t j j j
is if you 7mint to
catch mink.
This j

of the
T HmISo sist onepractical

Sh

tains about 50 illus-|
/
•.rations and nearly I
200 pages, and is
* 3j
d i v i d e d into -OpaH
chapters as follpws: F I
General 1nf ormation; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set: Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
T raps.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents. •

' r H E most practical book on fish
ing ever published.
T h e author says;
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.”
This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and HOW, W H EN
and W H E R E to
;catch them; also tells
the K IN D of tackle
used for each fish,
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines1 and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use cf
Natural Baits; Handling the Ilooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish—Good Places.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents

MAINE W 0 0 D S ,

OFFFR

£ £j 1\

the

D various makes
and tells how to use

FUR FARMING

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

a n d o t h e r home
By virtue of the authority cOnferre made traps by A. R.
Harding. This book
upon us Ivy the provisions erf Chap.. contains 232 pages,I
32, Sec. 39, R. S. as am. by Chapter sizes 5 x 7 inches,!
222 of the Public Laws cf 1915, we, and 84 drawings and!
illustrations, printed!
having received written complaint on good heavy pa-;j
from the owners of the land that per. The most' com j|
heaver are doing actual, substantial plete book on how
damage to their property.
hereby to m a k e “ home
made" traps ever
declare an open season on beaver, j published. B u ild in g f^
from December 1, 1915 to December deadfalls and con
31, 1915, inclusive on the following structing snares, a s ® *
explained in this book is of value to trap
township®:
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
Township Number One, Range Five rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
W. B. K. P. Franklin County, known The book contains 2S chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
as Jim Pond Town.
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
The Town of Rust.is, Franklin Coun Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
ty.
The East Half of Dallas Plantation, When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Franklin County.
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
During the open season
herein Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
provided on the lands above specifi ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ed, it shall be lawful for any license ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
hunter and trapper of fur bearing an Market; Steel Traps.

imals to trap beaver thereon, but no
person shall set a trap for beaver
within ten feet of a beaver house.
Witness' our hands this 10th day of
November A. D., 1915.
Harry B. Austin,
Walter I. Neal,
F. E. Mace,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game, State of Maine.

25,

BOOKS

practical
! ! .: 1 •: w
;i P ' . ' l I f!
I 'T t
methods for
By the end cf the next season it
their capture.
is expected that there will be an im
Contains 245
proved highway for th-e entire dis
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
tance between Portland and Bangor
with 40 illus
with the exception of only about 12 !
trations. The
miles which are not very bad. This | U
c h a p t e r on
long stretch will connect up with the j “ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
hundreds of miles of other new state \young and inexperienced hunters and trap
as the author shows drawings of the
lrghway throughout Maine, and will j pers,
footprints of the various animals. The au
make this state a veritable network j thor is personally acquainted with some of
of good roads, -reaching out into every the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
section of' it.

S T A T E OF M A I N E .

should have a wholesome,
tend r crust that melts into
the fillL g so perfectly that
even tw o pieces are not
enough. You can make such
pastry with the special’y
milled Ohio Red Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything bett r and goes
farther—the cH’roundflour
for bread, cake and pastry

P H IL L IP S ,

Phillips.
Maine

A n y o n e of the above 60c books and one year’s
subscription to M A IN E ^W O O D S, outing edition

(£1

M A IN E

arget Tips

WOODS,

andJ jfu o ^ n ^ H c ip s
ed PvLane

Send Questioh^to/MrLi

A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
H. O., Buffalo, New York.

P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E , N O V E M B E R 25, 1915.

pow'der?
The black powder is more accurate.
This is one of the cartridges which,
designed in the old black powder
days, will not stand speeding u,p
without loss of accuracy.
Please tell me if there is a factory
making a single barrel shotgun, ham
merless, with ejector, and if so,
where?
If you will look through the adver
tising columns of any of the sport
ing magazines you will find a num
ber of firms listing single barrel shot
guns, bammerless and ejector, both
domestic and imported. These guns
p.rg of course used
principally for
trap shooting.

the .22 long rifle in fine target
shooting, also range?
Ans. For fine target shooting, the
.22-7-45 is not quite as accurate as
the .22 long rifle.
The difference,
however, is very small, and for prac
tical purposes, can be disregarded.

A. D. T., Middletown, N. Y.
Could you advise me how the 3240 smokeless 1894 is for deer? This
rifle is not high power. I purchased
one a while ago and have tried it
for penetration at 200 yds. and 1 do
not think it powerful enough.
Ans. Personally I do not consider
the 32-40 smokeless low pressure
cartridge sufficiently
powerful for
deer.
Use the 32-40 high power car
T. C. P., Lacombe, Alta.
tridge and you will have a sufficient
1. Does it pay to reload 30-30 cart ly powerful cartridge for the game
ridges when factory loaded ones cost you are after.
$1.25 per box of twenty?
Ans. It depends on how much you
value your own time and whether
you wish, to take the risk or not.
There is no doubt but that reload
ing ammunition carries with it con
siderable risk, ©specially with mod
ern ammunition.
2. What is the diameter in hun
dredth® of an inch of the bore of a.
rifle which uses round lead balls
that weigh thirty to the pound?
Ans. The diameter of the bore of
a barrel which, would just fit a
round lead ball weighing 30 to the
pound, that is, a 30 gauge bore, is
*537 indies.
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 22, 1915.
I i•>; f *‘ 4]
( W rit te n fo r Maine Woods.)
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‘ ‘Well show me to the place where
you got such a fine bag, and I’ll be
hiking home,” 1 said without a quiv
er.
The men again grinned rather
sheepishly.
‘‘We’ll let you in on something if
you won’t squeal,’’ the man with, the
bag said.
I nodded.
‘‘We bought these off a couple of
gunners to take home and blow about.”
That’s what I wa® after, but
I said, “ Cili, well, never mind, and
started off down t ie path towards
home.
1 followed up those fellows,
and the court fined them $400 and
costs for buying ruffed grouse.
There are several songbirds which
it is unlawful to kill.
These are
the brown thrush, tcwb.ee or cbewink,
vesper sparrow, blackburnian warb
ler, scarlet tanager, cat bird, tree
sparrow, and tille golden robin.
I
have known a m a n to pay 115 good
dollars for the fun. of killing these
birds to eat—about a half a pound
of meat in a,111, and lose a fine gun
as well which wa® forfeited to the
state.
The license fees will prevent mere
beys from hunting in many
cases
but men who have not yet Learned
what real sport i®, will continue to
kill unlawful game, continue in the
unlawful traffic of buying and sell
ing game until, apprehended and
made to pay for their sport by the
court, in fines and loss of valuable
guns.
Mate Wason.

the .38 Stp-ecial.
Wi'l you kindly gave your opinion
3. Which would he the better belt
in regard to d :f?erent front sights gun for hunting, an automatic pistol
now on the market, to be used with 'or a revolver?
rear aperture sag! t.
Do you con- j An,&. mhis is a good deal amap
sider the V.M. cr
V.ckers-Maximter of personal preference. The aufront sight the equal or superior totomatic pistols and revolvers
are
the ivory or gold bead
sight
for both reliable and accurate.
hunting and target shooting.
Have
4. Is the Luger automatic pistol
any of the prominent riflemen tried as reliable as the Colt?
out the V.M. front sight and has as| Ans. The Luger is a reliable and
good a group been made with it as ■excellent weapon, but it handles—at
with head. As I expect to equip . least to my way of thinking—the
my 1895 rifle taking the ’06 U. S. wrong kind of cartridges for hand
shelil. with new' sight, I wculd like arm worb.
your opinion before doing so.
5. Is the .32 self-loading powerful
Ans. The idea of using an apert
enough for deer?
ure front sight, that is, a sight con
Ans. Yes.
taining a small hole to look through
6. Would you consider the 25-35 A. C. H., Central City, Iowa.
I (have been a small game hunter
—at least on the front of the barrel
1.
Will
ycu
kindly
tell
me
if
an
a
good
all-around
rifle
up
to
and
infor
years.
My boyhood recollections
—instead of tie regular bead sight,
automatic shotgun, any make, will of the sport, are still vivid. It was
is not by any means a new one. It c.uding deer?
Ans. The 25-35 or the .25 Rem. shoot as hard on account of the re-| the height c f my ambition at eight
is used almost exclusively by shoot
come as near being an all-around coil, as a single barrel or pump j years of age to get possession of
ers for very fine
target
shooting
|father s gun, and steal out through
when there are no restrictions as to cartridge as one can get, although of gun?
course
there
is
no
such
thing
as
a
Ans.
Most
positively,
yes.
Autothe woodshed on a gunning trip.
the sights which may be used.
All
Trains comling into Bangor from
loa ng shotguns, any make, shoot Chapter one usually
consisted of
of the short range rifle records of real “ all-around cartridge.”
the northern part of the state are
just
exactly
as
hard
as
any
other
7.
What
is
the
penetration
cf
the
struggling
for
several
minutes
with
the N. R. A. Indoor League have
The range?
type of shotgun.
the ponderous weapon wlhaiLe the beau covered with snow underneath, which
been made with aperture sights. The 250-3000 Savage?
Ans.
I
cannot
6eem
to
get
2.
Will
the
automatic
shotgun
this
tiful songbird kindly waited on a Dr Watson would take as a sure
Viekers-Maxim sight is an application
information
as
yethandle
the
shells
every
time—if
us
nearby tree until I got ready
to sign that it has been snowing up
cf this principle to game shooting,
ing
new
shells?
shoot.
Chapter two proved to be state. ’ This is the fact and it is
and while I have personally not yet
Ans. Autoloading
shotguns
are doubly interesting; the gun went off, an important one for the hunters,, as
W.
W.,
Wauchula,
Fla.
had an opportunity to try the sight
Wi'il you kindly tell me the maker just as reliable as other repeating ac oli yes, and so did, the bird, leaving it means that the bunting conditions
out, I see uo reason why it should
There are hundreds of
of the ‘‘Seminole Shotgun” and wher tions, and as with well made machin only a broken bough to tell the story are ideal.
not give excellent results. Cf course
ery of all kinds, from automobiles to of my marksmanship. I gazed upon •hunters who will net go into the
located ?
you understand that in target si' ootIt is easy
Ans. I do not seem to find any wheelbarrows, will operate perfectly the place where the bird had been wood® until snow flies.
iug, the aperture is usually made jus
to track game with a white covering
if
given
any
kind
of
intelligent
care.
shotgun
of
standard
manufacture
from
a
position
on
the
ground
end
large enough so as to leave a small
3. Does it make any difference gunning for small game had lost o: the earth, and it also happens
ring of white around the bull’s-eye. listed under this name. There are
of
course
shotgun
manufacturing
wcat
size load is used, heavy or soime cf its glory, perforce. At that that at this seasen of the year the
In game shooting, the Viekers-Maxcompanies
who
make
up
shotguns—us*]
light?
time I was only a misguided sports bucks are out of the lowlands, ready
im sight is made large enough so as
They
handle
alii
standard
fac
Ans
man, untrained to use the weapon for whatever may come their way. A
to enc’ose a good portion cf
tJhe|Ually in the lower
Rrades-for
tory
loaded
ammunition.
dealers,
under
various
names
other
which I held in my hand®, and with good big buck is worth three or four
game. I think you will find this sight
tl an the actual manufacturer, This
|no knowledge of the kind cf game small does in the mind® of moist
will he satisfactory.
may be one of them.
I, K., Platteville, Wis.
which it wa® law fulto kill, providing true sportsmen.
1. Will you please inform me if I could, bit it.
E. M. K., St. Paul, Minn.
the -22 long cartridges for a .22
W. M. S., Gloucester, Mass.
M. S. Brackett ha® returned from.
There are men to-day, with many
What is your opinion of t 'e 32-29
Do you know of any way that I rifle carry as true as shorts cr long year®, to their credit who are sis John Haynes’ camp with a party of
as an all around side-arm, 1. e., for
much misguided sportsmien as I was hunters and brougl ,t two deer with,
sporting and target showing?
**»*
condIt1on rifle?
Ans. I haven’t any use l’or the at the age of eight.
just as it left the barrel of my rifle,
Foreigners him.
<p you think it compares with the
when
fired?
I
want
to
see
a
hulle*
|
.22
long
cartridge,
It
is
net
as
acj
especially
do
not
seem
to
know the
.3S Special?
I want a side-arm te l
latter it has been fired in order tr curate as the .22 :ong rifle nor as first rule® about gunning for email
carry in the woods and for purely j
Deer are getting to be quite com
While I was serving as
romantic reasons prefer the 32-20 but know hbw much impress’on is made powerful, and cannot do anything game.
mon in the town of Orrington.
Oil
on it by the rifling.
that the regular .22 short cartridge ! ga,me warden in Pennsylvania 1 was
do not want it if it will net do the
Sunday morning about 7.30, Mrs. C.
The simplest w-ay to see the effect , won’t do.
obliged to use all my wits to round W. Curtis of that town noticed
work of a .38 Sjpecial.
a
of the rifling on the bullet
Will .22 long r ife mushrooms , up this, class of sportsmen. Foreignto,
Ans. I haven’t much use for the
deer appear in a field near her home,
take a bullet out of the shell and Ikill fox. and ait what range?
ers have great respect for
brass The deer seemed to be unaware of
32-20 cartridge when, compared with
poke it through the barrel. This is j Ans. The .22 long rifle hollow buttons and a blue uniform but I
the .38 Special cartridge for revolver
any danger and came fearlessly up
work.
.Si revolver is essentially an difficult in high power rifles, that is, j point cartridges, loaded with Les- wore neither o,f these ais1 I could do the read almost to the house, stood
mok or semi-smokeless powder will better work in citizen's' clothes. One
arm to shoot a large calibre bullet rifle® with metal jacketed bullets,,
still an instant and crossed into a.
owing to the pressure necessary, bu kill fox hut not with certainty a.t day in the fall I determined to get
over moderately short ranges,
and
hillside field where If wrent out o f
of course i® very easy with .22 cali ever 50 yards.
after my game dressed as a hunter.
the .38 Special is a better cartridge
slight.
It wa® a very beautiful crea
3. What i® the killing range for I wa® not then,
bre sizes.
In one way it is ret
well-known and
than the 32-20.
T ie fact that al
ture
and
came near enough to the
the
.22
'Long
on
small
game,
such
as
exactly accurate a® pushing t! e bul
would not be recognized, easily.
most all of the prominent
target
Curti® house so the markings on it
let through may deform it enough ’ o rabbit, squirrel, etc.
I bad net tramped far before I
shots in this country use at least .31
Ans. The .22 long will kill con ran across a party of four hunters. could be easily distinguished.
seat into the rifling, and on the
calibre is rather good evidence that
other hand, the upsetting caused by sistently on game such as rabbits, They had stopped to rest and get a
the .38 calibre is the proper size—at
Herbert Spinney has a crew of
the powder pressure is not present. squirrel, etc., providing they are hit bite to eat.
I walked Leisurely up t
least for target work.
men clearing uip and trimming the
A prominent experimenter by the in any vital spot at about 50 yds. them and accosted one of the mem
name o f F. W„ Mann, who ha® done The .22 long rifle is good for at
“ Get any birds tbis morning?” J trees on Thorne’s Head, near Bath,
W. J. B., Poynette, Wis.
Mr. Spinney ha® been in Mi'aissachus’an
enormous
amount
of
research
work!least
120
yd®
enquired.
1. Is the 30-40 powerful
enough
etts studying the hatching of pheas
along rifle scooting lines, has, found
“
A
few,”
answered
the
fellow/,
for grizzly?
O. C. M., Indianapolis, Ind.
on
briefly.
I dropped down cm a kno'l ants by the State authorities
Ans. The 30-40 U. S. Army cart that the best possible way to catch
How does the .22-7-45 compare with and leaned back to rest my back, game and obtaining experience, plan
bullets so as not to deform them is
ridge is powerful enough for grizzly
in oiled sawdust.
I quote bis meth
against a tree.
The men were not ning to raise some pheasant chick®
bear.
od
of
preparing
the
sawdust:
“
The
forward
it
seemed,
preferred to be and liberate them in the wood.® in
2. Which is the better cartridge
Experts say that in
correct
method
cf
preparing
i®
to
let
alone
I
judged.,
but I wanted to this vicinity.
for a revolver, the .38 Sipec'ai or the
the suburbs of Bath, and in Phippssift through Nlo. 12 mesh, sieve fine
be
friendly,
so
I
kept
a
talking.
.44 Russian?
“ I don’t see what becomes of the burg pheasants could thrive, owing
An®. Personally, 1 would prefer maple or birch sawdust and -mix with
thin machine oil which will not gum.
bird®, round here,” I said, “ why
I to the nature of the land.
The dust takes much oil and suffic
used to get the “ limit” every (m e
ient must be added to thoroughly sab
I came out, and perhaps one or two,
Carroll Bowers, sion of Mr.
and
mate without dripping; then resieve
thrown in for luck,” I smiled. The Mrs. Oscar Bowers of Mlacthias got
through a No. 6 or No. 4 mesh, and
men grinned.
lost in the wood® at the bead of
if properly prepared it will, not cake,
“ I haven’t seen a bird to-day,’’ j Hadley’s lake and wandered about
pursued.
“ There is no use hunt for hours,.
He climbed a tall tree
There are many forms of headache, l ut will fall back into the furrow
but the sick headache is about the made by the bullet a® coarse,
dry
ing in these wood® any longer.” Cue to take an observation and fell to
worst ever. When it once fastens on sand will act.’’
The old black po,w^
of the men got up and lifted a large tie ground injuring (himself quite
you, it lasts a good while, unless you
der
cartridges
will
sometimes1 drive
canvas hag from a cache of leave® badly.
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
A large nuimiber cf
men
know how to get rid of it. Sick head
and twigs.
ache usually comes from the stomach four or five feet through this oiled'
Offers room with hot ard
wqre out bunting for him Friday
or liver, and you must help these or sawdust, aird cf course modern high,
cold water for $1.00 per day
“ We have had fine luck,” he said, u-'srht and all day Saturday. He spent
gans before the head can be relieved. pressure bullets will go a very ocnand up, which includes free
allowing m,e to peep into the bag. the night in the woods, and early
A few doses of “ L. F.” Atwood’s Med
use o f public shower baths.
There were surely ten or twelve v! the morning wandered into a burn
icine will put your stomach to rights, sderable distance beyond this.
Banked snow will stop bullets With Nothing to Equal This in New England fine birds.
regulate the bile, and act on the bow
at Marshfield, went to sleep, woke up
els. As soon as good order is se out deforming them* and an experi
“ You are some hunters, I judge. ar about 3 o’clock Saturday after
Rooms with private baths
cured, the dizzy feeling and nagging menter has told me that solid ice
for $1.50 per day and up;
Where do you hail from,?”
noon and arrived home at 3.30. Pie
pain will leave your head, and soon
suites o f two rooms and bath
“ Water® is from Reading, Peters was confined to the house several
you will be as well as ever. No medi will do it a’ so, although I have never
for $4.00 per day and up.
cine is better for sick headache or seen, it done with ice.
lives in Lehigh, County somewhere days by reason of hi® injuries but i®
A B SO L U T E L Y FIREPROOF round Oarbondale, Jim Davis lives able to be about at present.
biliousness.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest store,
where I do, in Bushkill,.’ ’ I put each
A. E. B., Calais, Me.
Send for Booklet
or write to-day for free sample.
Which is the more accurate 45-70
FOR
M A IN E
STORER F. CRAFTS Gen. Manager name down, in my memory book r s SUBSCRIBE N O W
Portland Me. W.H.V, or 45-70-405 Gov’t.
“L. F.” Medicine Co.,
black
hard amdi fast as I ootDld.
WOODS.

MISGUIDED
SPORTSMEN
Fined $400 for Buying Ruffled
Grouse.

ALL AROUND
THE STATE

tv.

A H e a d F u ll
of A che

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

/
M A IN E

RANGELEY MEN
are good

cooks

Fiftieth Anniversary Celebrated—
Another Hunting Accident
Near Cupsuptic Lake.
(Special

Corresoondence.)

Rangeley, November --3.—Miss Fay
WorthiLey left Saturday for a visit
with friends in Lewiston and Port
land.
G. W. Piickel returned home Sat
urday from a two weeks
trip to
Portland, Boston and New York.
George Benson is having a piazza
built on bis house.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Haley have re
turned from Camp Caprice. Mr. and
Mrs. George Oates of Phillips were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Haley.
During their visit Mr. Cates shot a

WOODS,

returned Monday afternoon with two
tine deer to their credit as a r e s u l t
of their recent hunting trip.
Laura I- ester is visiting at R. PCrosby’ s.
Miss Alice Sweetser is working
for Mrs. Geo. Eisty.
Miss Madge Carl-I, who has been
\ siting her cousin, Mrs. J. D. Vau
ghan, returned home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Marble and W.
S. Marble, who have been at the
Lake House the past fall superintend
ing the closing, returned to their
respective homes the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Ii. Ellis left Mon
day for Boston where they will spen
the winter.
Mrs. Deck Lamb, who was recently
operated on at Dr. Ross’
hospital,
has so far recovered as to be ahilie
to be moved So her sister’s, Mrs. Geo
Kempton’s.
Mrs. Ed Handy has al
so returned home.
Mrs. Amos Ellis
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HELD
IN
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoar enter MEETING W I L L B E
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. John
PORTLAND.
tained at a dinner party Tuesday
Nutting.
Miss Sarah M. Sqaile was a guest evening the following: Mr. and Mrs.
of honor at a banquet given by the
(Continurd from page one.)
A. M. Hoar, Mr. and Mrs. Ira D.
Men’s League to the ladies Satur
first ever held
Hoar, Mr. and Mrs. Harold MeCard, by a big banquet,
day evening.
A delicious supper
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright and Clem by this organization and will take
of lobster stew, lobster, hot rolls,
ent Field.
The chicken dinner was place at the Falmouth Hotel at 7
frankforts and squash pie
was
It will be followed by ad
supplemented by a Jack Horner pie p. in.
served.
In behalf of the company
the gift of Mrs. Lucy H. Bowdoin of dresses by people of national repu
present Dr. F. B. Colby presented
Salem, Mass., and each one received tation as well as those widely known
Mis-s Soule with a large leather table
a gift.
It was a most enjoyable oc throughout The State.
runner.
Mis® Soule responded
in
casion.
Invitations are being sent out to a
her usual gracious manner. The oc
Another shooting fatality has to be iong list cf guests to attend the din
casion was much enjoyed by all.
recored tills week. Eugene O. Kid ner and several of thorn will he ask
Mrs. Herbert L. Welch was
in
der of Rumford while hunting at Ken ed to deliver addresses.
The list
Portland the past week.
/
ncbaigo with Clinton Foster was shot follows:
James L. Brackett and Mrs. Susie
by Foster mistaking him for a deer.
Hon. Oakley C. Curtis, Governor .of
Thibodeau were married Saturday eve
Kidder was sihot through both legs Maine, Hon. Charles W. Gates, Gov
ing.
The affair was a great sur
and it is feared that his left leg will ernor of Vermont;. Hon. Upland H.
prise to their many friends.
Mr.
have to be amputated.
Dr. Colby Spaulding, Governor of New Hamp
Brackett runs a public au'to and Mrs.
was called and made him as comfor shire; Hon. David I. Walsh, GoverBrackett has for many seasons been
table as possible and he was taken no- of MuesiaclLusetts; Hon. Samuel
employed as waitress at the Tavern.
to Rumford.
There were a crowd of W. McCall, Governor-elect of Massa
Congratulations are extended.
hunters in that section but these chusetts; United States Senator Ed
Four members were taken - in at
two gentlemen were alone.
win C. Burleigh, U. S. Senator Chas. 1
Lake View Temple Thursday night.
For sale by Mrs. Francis
Berry, F. Johnson, Congressman Asher C.
Following the work a bountiful sup
remnants and samples of dress goods Hinds, Daniel J. McGillicudy, John
per of chicken, dressing, mashed po
at half price.
A. Peters and F. E. Guernsey; Hon.
tato and ail the fixings was served
Philip
J. Deering, Col. William M.
by the gentlemen members.
Our
Ayer and Frank A. .Peabody of the
men in town are some cooks and do
Maine State Highway Commission;
things up in style.
Paul D. Sargent, chief engineer of
Mdms. E. P. MeCard and 0. R.
The good luck of Etlrwin Webber the Maine State Highway Department;
Rowe were in Farmington Thursday.
is
following him this fall for
last C. S. Stetson, Master of the Maine
Dr. Bell was a professional caller
Walter
week he shot a handsome 10-point State Grange; Hon. Logan
in town Wednesday.
C. B. Harris has sold his Overland
car to Dean Nile.
Last Wednesday word was receiv
ed that another hunting fatality* had
occurred Hn the Maine woods.
A
■•W -.
.. Y; 3 -Ah f./hs
v
party of six young men from Rumfor
started on a hunting trip.
Four of
■■ I
L i . < m .
.W , b
tiy f >
them went in pne direction and the
.
other two went by another trail. Al- |
den Quimby, the unfortunate young !
man was in the smaller party and j
while making his way with his com- j
panion received a sihot in the middle
!
V—
I
of the ^throat from a member of the
other group who supposed he was
shooting at a deer.
Young Quimby
lived about three quarters of an hour
after the accident.
The body was
brought to Mt. View, where Under
taker O. R. Rowe took charge of I
-T- ' ft •
•■'■VCl
th“ remains.
Quimby was a pape j
mak^- by trade and was a native of 1
Mexico, Me.
The accident occurre Courtesy c f B. <& A. R. R.
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Courtesy cf B. & A. R. R.
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CUT
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GAME
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fine deer, the first one he
ever
shot.
Orren II ink ley of Kiagfield visited
Mr. and Mrs. Clifts. Hinkley,
Mrs.
Lucy Hinkley and other relatives the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Herrick return
ed Saturday from Hobart’s Camps,
where they have been the past sea
son.
Eiugene Soule and Harry Kimball

Where

is quite comfortable at present.
The goods in the George Young
house were sold the past week.
T. Freeman Tibbetts returned horn
Horn Boston Saturday, where he has
been for medical treatment.
A dance was held at Furbish hall
Friday evening. _ Music by Dyer's
orchestra.
A fine time was enjoy
ed.
Mrs. Gavin of Holyoke, Mass., is

To Go In Maine

~
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T H E P E T DEER A T EAGLE LA K E CAMPS
near Savage’s Camps, Cupsuptic Lak
Friday afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs.
William T. Hoar celebrated the 50th buck in Dallas.
Public
Mr. Webber brings Page, Director U. S. Office
OTTER POND GAMPS
Roads, Washington; Charles F. Flagg,
anniversary of their marriage. Many them down every fall.
Are open to accommodate uportsmen for fish
friends and relatives called
during
Pie&ident of Maine State Board of
in g and hunting. Send for circular.
MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
H. McKENNEY, Prop..
the day.
In the afternoon a recept
Trade; Frank L. Rawson, President
In one of the best localities for fishing and
Mr. and Mrs. H. A-. Haskell are Portland Rotary Club; Hon. George
Caratunk, Me.
hunting in the Rangeley Region. Camps with ion was held and dainty refreshment
or without bath. For particulars write for free
leaving
Winona Lodge, Long Pond, L. Cnosman, President Portland Cham
of
punch
and
cookies
were
served
to
circular to
CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
They have been there ber of Commerce; Hon. Benjamin F.
24 guests.
A very beautiful anni this week.
Lakewood Gamps,
Middiedam, Me.
versary cake made by Mrs. Ernest since May 1st, but are going to Cleaves, W. B. Skelton and Charles
RANGELEY, MAINE
Robbins and decorated by Mrs. P. Tampa, Fla., for the winter season, W. Mullin of the Maine Public Utilit
VIA RUMFOKD FALLS
Beat Salman, and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly L. Tracy was among the gifts. Other where Mr. Haskell will be assistant ies Commission; Mayor William M.
fuming bagtos about June 1. Send for circular.
Haviland china salad manager of the well-known Tampa Ingraham of Portland and Bion Brad- j
Mouse always upon. JOHN CH AD W ICK & CO.. gifts were:
Upper Dam. Maine.
bowl, Mrs. Frank Badger; embroider Bay Hotel, Mrs. Haskell’s brother, luiry, Jr., Commissnoner of
Public j
ed dodly and white rose, Mrs. E. T. W . F. Adams being manager. They Works.
Come to PIERCE POND CAMPS
AT
at
There will be a fine musical pro
where you are sura of getting game, deer, bears Hoar; Haviland china salad bowl, Mrs will go by rail, sloping en route
birds. Reduced rates. $16 license. Send
gram in connectlion with the dinner
Henry Badger; percale and towels Boston, New York and Washington.
John (Sanfille’s Camps and
for circular.
C. A. SPAU LD IN G ,
Caratunk. Me. Mrs. O. R. Rowe; pair
of towels,
w hioli is open to all members of the
at S p rin g L ake
nuw
r-uR
MAMME Maine Automobile Association up to
Mrs. H. O. Huntoon; Golden Wed S U S B C R IB L
Salmon, nq-uire tailed and lake trout. My camps
are moat charmingly situated •& the shores of
WOODS AND
READ ALL
ding booklet, Mr. and Mrs. Bert. Kim
tie limit of the dining room of the «
Go to
Spring la i n , wail furnished, excellent beds.
PWStsRt«of fljuawg m t M and (the table ia tlrst-claws,
THE O U T IN G I N E w A
ball,
Lynn,
Mass.;
sheets
and
pillow
Falmouth Hotel.
BLAINE
VILE
S’
iteration IJtm fee* abevc rue* level. grandest atena*y aod pin* nnuataJu air. May fever and malaria
slips, Mrs. E. P. MeCard, Mrs. Ebert
irikeawn.
Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout rutd m u b m fishing and in the neighboring Dead River,
Maine Rowe and Mrs. H. A. Furbish; pil
atatwnnsaaKi poudaa>»iuiuadan«« of brook trout.
Fishing, Hunting, Excellent Accom  low cases, Mrs. Rod Brackett; pair
Buckhoardi reads only 3-12 mil— An ideal family
stmuner saaorL Telapbaaa eemsuiuications with modations, Reasonable Prices.
of blankets, Mr. and Mrs.. Daniel i
tillage and doctor. References fuixa*=h<‘d • Terms
Special Sunday Dinners.
Hoar; old ivory salad bowl,
Jolly
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
Twelve club; ©a/liad bowl, Nancy Mitchell; percale and honey, Mr. and
BEAD RIVER REGION
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every Mrs. Ernest Robbins; gifts of money, j
Blakesiee Lake Camps
particular. Maine’s idea) family vaca Mrs. E. L. Haley, Mrs. Anson Hoar,
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot-1 tion resort. Good fishing and hunting Mrs. Lucy Hinkley, Mrs, Rilliey Hink
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and ; section ^ Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F. ley, Mrs. Hermam Huntoon,
Mrs.
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st. ! Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Matnev
Lester Mageon. Mr. and Mrs. Hoar
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
have always made their home in Ran
Maine.
geley.
During the past few years
Mrs. Hoar has been in poor health
Rangeley Lakes
W E S T
E N D
ye* time has dealt lightly with the 1
Rangeley,
Maine
coupile and it hardly seems possible
H O T E L
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st. that their married life can
have
0 . M. C A S T N E R , P rop 'r. Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part traced the golden span of fifty years
ridge and duck hunting.
which is not celebrated by so many
L o o k arou n d and see i f y ou h a v en 't s o m e F ire A rm s,
P ortland,
.Maine
as to be of common occurrence.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for RANGELEY f AVERN 8 LAKE VIEW BOUSE Their numerous friends wish for thei
B oa ts, A D o g , A n A u to m o b ile , A C a m era , T e n t, H a m 
On Rangeley Lake.
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport i
many more milestones in Life’s jour
Thoroughly
modern.
On
direct
automobile
men. All farm, dairy products, pork route. Tavern all year. Lake View House ney together.
m ock or so m e th in g else y o u d o n 't w an t.
and poultry from our own farm, enabl luly 1 to Oct.
Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Tiaibor of Gar
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
diner have returned to their home
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
Rangeley, Maine.
after visiting their niece, Mrs. Asher
American plan. Send for circular.
Dauphinee.
Mr. Converse and party returned
Round Mountain Lake dam ps. Write for free
ho e the first of the week after a
Deer,
Bear,
Partridge
and
Woodcock
booklet. D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L . Proprietor,
Round Mountain. Maine
shooting. New locality open to hunt successful hunting trip at their camp
ers. Write to
in Kennebaigo.
HEMON S. BLACKWELL,
Mrs. F. B. Burns and little son
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE v
Saddleback Lake Camps,
A N D LOG CAMPS.
W e have^sold th in g s fo r o th e rs, and w e can d o the
are
©topping at the Tavern for the
Dallas.
Maine.
Heart of the Rangeleys. Beat fishing region.
winter.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
R ates one ce n t a w o rd in a d va n ce.
Reed Ellis is in Boston with his sam e f o r you .
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
Ellis
LAKE MILLMAGASSETT
BE A SPORT
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty for a two weeks’ stay.
and go hunting this fall. You will find good,
of partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow,
Address, C lassified D e p a rtm e n t,
w'-.rtn camps, good table and good beds at the
Thayer Ellis was quite badly burn
Maine.
ed in his face by the explosion o.f
W ESSELL CAM PS
M A IN E W OODS,
M a d a w a s K a L a k e s , M a i n e RANGELEY LAKES
kerosene being turned on living coals
Camp Bomis, The Birches. The Barker. Write
P. O. Address ST O C K H O L M . Me. 3 miles from
The only thing that saved his eyes
B. & A. R. R. on good autb road. Rates $2.00 for free circular.
CAPT. P. C. BAR K ER . Bomis. Mainek
per day. $10.30 per week.
were his glasses.
Phillips, M aine

LAKEWOOD GAMPS,

YORK G & M P S ,

J. LEWIS YORK, Prnp.
FISHING

LEDGE HOUSE AND CABINS

BIG RESULTS
F R O M S M A L L ADS.

P A C K A R D ’S G A M P S

What have you for Sale or Exchange?

HUNTERS

BILLY SOULE'S NEW GAMPS

Someone else is sure to want it

